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M edia and information literacy represents the convergence of two previously 
discrete concepts, namely, information literacy and media literacy. Information 
literacy was formerly seen mainly as the purview of librarians who coined 
the classic definition as being able to recognize when information is needed 
and having the ability to locate, evaluate and effectively use the information 
and, thereby, empower people of all walks of life to seek. evaluate, use and 
create information effectively to achieve their personal, social, occupational and 
educational goals. By so doing, it was regarded as one of the fundamental 
means for creating an informed citizenry capable of actively participating in 
the democratic process. Furthermore, it was also seen as being at the core of 
lifelong learning as it taught people how to learn. In light of the foregoing, 
the United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization IUNESCO) 
declared information literacy as a basic human right and recommended that 
governments seek to have it integrated within all levels of the education system. 

On the other hand, media literacy, briefly defined as the ability to access, analyze, 
evaluate, and create media in a variety of forms, was initially associated mostly 
with the study of films, but as the society became saturated with all types of 
media formats and with the mass media becoming increasingly influential in 
shaping peoples perceptions and beliefs, the concept expanded to embrace all 
types of media -from print to video to the Internet- and an understanding of the 
role of media in society as well as the essential skills of inquiry and self-expression 
necessary for citizens in a democracy. 

The two concepts of media and information literacy had a parallel existence for 
quite some time until UNESCO recognized their several areas of commonality 
and their logical convergence to form a set of holistic skills needed by citizens to 
function effectively in the 21 st century. In addition, UNESCO views these skills as 
being central to democracy and good citizenship. According to UNESCO, there 
is the need for citizens to be equipped with the essential competencies and skills 
to engage with media and information systems effectively and to develop critical 
thinking and life-long learning skills to socialize and become active citizens. In 
essence, people need to be both media and information literate and since there 
is much overlapping within the two sets of skills, it was decided to merge both 
concepts from henceforth referred to jointly as media and information literacy. 
In light of this decision, UNESCO has embarked on a mission to foster media 
and information literate societies by encouraging the development of national 
information and media literacy policies, including policies in education. 

UNESCO has therefore commissioned a series 
of studies to determine media and information 
literacy levels of educators in various regions of 
the world, and the Department of Library and 
Information Studies was requested to undertake 
the study for the Caribbean region. The focus 
was on trainees and in-service teachers as well 
as teacher educators from four countries namely: 
Antigua and Barbuda, Guyana, Jamaica and 
Trinidad and Tobago. 

Overall, the findings from the survey revealed a 
lack of basic knowledge about various aspects 
of media and information literacy on the part of 
the educators, and further analysis of the results 
showed that even though there were very few 
available courses on media literacy, the educators 
were knowledgeable about more aspects of 
this than they were about information literacy. 
The need for formal education in media and 
information literacy was obvious and this was 
overwhelmingly endorsed by the participants 
themselves in their response to a question about 
the matter. 

This study is significant because the findings 
are to be used to inform the decision-making 
of UNESCO and other stakeholders, including 
media and information professionals, educators, 
citizens media groups, policy and decision 
makers, about the need for media and 
information literacy training for teachers within 
the Caribbean. 

DrCherrell Shelley-Robinson, Department 
of Library and Information Studies 
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T he major contribution of "Mission Plantations. Space. and Social Control: 
Jesuits as Planters in French Caribbean Colonies and Frontiers" in the Journal 
of Social Archaeology is that these data reveal that the missionary communities 
which initiated mission programmes and religious ideals in frontiers and colonies 
ordered space and shaped social relations in ways which diverged from secular 
regimentations of the economy. It is these secular. profit-motivated approaches 
to plantations as units of economic exploitation which form the primary source 
of data which has shaped understandings of space. power. material and 
economic practices on plantations. Scholars have interpreted the characteristics 
of secular. privately-owned plantations as "modern" units of industrial production 
which utilized enslaved or coerced labour to produce commodities for export 
to processing facilities and markets. According to this model. plantation owners 
and managers were motivated by profit to improve technological adaptations 
and to adopt principles of industrial organization while managing plantations 
and organizing labour. But this study of French Jesuit plantations in Dominica. 
Martinique and French Guyane finds evidence to suggest that plantations 
were used for purposes other than amassing personal fortunes. and that the 
priorities based on the modern plantation model such as profit-making or the 
surveillance of labourers do not apply in all cases. Excessive profit-making was 
forbidden for the Jesuits. and their labourers were simultaneously property and 
targets of mission work through a cure des neg res who oversaw their practice 
of Catholicism. Thus for these institutionally-owned Jesuit properties. labour was 
organized and commodities were produced to fund proselytizing. or to build 
and operate parishes. The three Jesuit mission outposts studied in the article 
reveal alternative forms of economic production which have not previously been 
studied in depth. and the findings suggest that approaches to plantations as 
"modern" may need to be re-evaluated. 

This article is a key study for the archaeology in Dominica. where the majority 
of the previous archaeological work has focused on the indigenous population 
in the pre-Columbian period. or the Kalinago or Carib. Plantations in Dominica 
have only begun to be studied by historical archaeologists in the last five years. 
By studying the Jesuit plantation and parish in Grand Bay. which dates to the 
post-Columbian period but before the start of formal colonization in 1763. there 
is now a much better understanding of the forms of colonialism and economic 

practices which shaped daily life in this period. 
and how these relate to regional processes of 
imperialism and social control at other Jesuit 
plantations. 

This article traces a path for future studies 
which could examine the relations of religious 
communities involved in economic production 
and the people who were the targets of mission 
work. be they enslaved or wage labourers. 
or converts who joined and sustained these 
communities. While this article has revealed ways 
in which space was manipulated as a means 
of social control. there is also the potential for 
investigating the material culture used during 
daily life by the missionaries and enslaved and 
wage labourers. and to engage in detailed 
studies of the missionaries' written accounts of 
their plantations. These ideas could be tested 
in a variety of contexts where mission outposts 
were established. In the Caribbean. this might 
include Moravian communities in the former 
English and Danish colonies. French Dominican 
sites in the eastern Caribbean. or Jesuit sites 
throughout the Atlantic world. 

Dr Stephan Lenik is a Lecturer in the 
Department of History and Archaeology at The 
University of the West Indies. Mona. Dr Lenik 
received a PhD and BA in Anthropology from 
Syracuse University and a M.A. in Anthropology 
from the University of South Carolina. and he 
has participated in archaeological research 
throughout the Caribbean and eastern North 
America. 
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~iS article presents a broad overview of the Haitian short-story genre, based on 
the analysis of stories published from the end of the 19th century to 1 991 and 
compiled by Pierre-Raymond Dumas. In the first section, the author identifies 
the main features of the genre. She then undertakes a case study of two 
contemporary novelists who are considered masters of the genre, Gary Victor 
and Yanick Lahens. 

This review of Haitian short-stories helps to identify a broad range of themes, 
from social criticism to personal and sentimental testimony. Vodou mythology 
offers a wealth of material for stories and from the early days of Haitian literature 
till today, writers have been mining the Vodou imagination for their fiction. 

A surprising finding in these short stories is the excessive sensitivity and 
sentimentality of male writers more often known for their social and political 
activism, which brings irrefutable evidence of the deep-seated influence of the 
French Romantic Movement on the Haitian imagination. 

Gary Victor and Yanick Lahens were chosen for a study of recent developments 
of the genre in Haiti because their stories reveal a common obsession with the 
future of Haiti and the living conditions of its people. Yet, each writer occupies 
a specific space in the Haitian literary landscape and, in his/her particular way, 
contributes to the diversification of the genre. While VictorS stories comment 
on Haitian reality with dark humour or hilarity, Lahens' tone is more intimate, 
more serious, melancholic and at times tragic. She offers a female perspective 
on Haitian society and the events of the past 20 years. She exposes womens 
strategies of survival. She shows how young women from impoverished areas 
are fighting by all means necessary to escape squalid conditions and denounces 
the weight of traditional beliefs and the psychological damage inflicted on 
women by patriarchal values in the countryside. 

Beyond their stylistic differences, Gary VictorS and Yanick Lahens' short-stories 
show their authors' obsession with the living conditions in Haiti from the 
Duvaliers to the post-dictatorship era. Their stories indicate their concem for the 

degradation of moral values, loss of civic sense, 
and the growing corruption. The author of the 
article posits that through Haitian short-stories, 
readers are given access to a broader and more 
complex representation of Haitian politics and 
society which allow for a better understanding 
of the country. 

Dr Marie-Jose Nzengou-Tayo is a Senior 
Lecturer in the Department of Modem 
Languages and Uteratures, The University of the 
West Indies, Mona. 
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H igher education institutions are increasingly addressing the issue of graduate 
attributes holistically, as they strive to prepare students for the world of work 
and as citizens of a globalized information environment. The UWI Strategic Plan 
2007-2012 Strategic Transformation for Relevance, Impact, Distinctiveness and 
Excellence (STRIDE) states that graduates of the UWI will exemplify attributes 
of creative and critical thinking; problem solving; effective communication; IT 
and information literacy; social and cultural responsiveness; and be ethical and 
lifelong, self-motivated learner. This begs the question as to which constituent in 
the university has the responsibility to develop these competencies. 

This essay brings to the fore the integral role of one major, constituent and 
stakeholder in the university - the academic library - in shaping university 
graduate attributes via information literacy education. 

This paper documents the important role of information literacy education in 
developing students' graduate attributes by highlighting explicit teaching goals 
of information literacy programmes of select academic institutions and concurrent 
realization of these goals as demonstrated in learning outcomes of online 
resources developed by these institutions. Objectives of advancing knowledge, 
lifelong learning, and critical thinking as well as developing institutional values 
and social responsibility in students are explicated by these academic libraries. 
While outcomes and strategies for realizing these goals via instruction initiatives 
were less explicit, they demonstrate a range of essential competencies including 
critical thinking, lifelong learning, accessing and using information effectively 
and ethical and social values. 

Information literacy is defined and generally understood as the ability to 
access, evaluate and use information effectively towards a specific purpose 
and in varied contexts. While there are multiple understandings and models of 
information literacy, it is widely recognized as being foundational for effective 
engagement with information in academia, the workplace, for citizenship 
and daily living. Information literacy education has therefore, become more 
widespread in all types of academic environments as it seeks to develop a range 
of competencies including accessing, evaluating and using information to 
create new knowledge, critical analysis of information and sources, ethical use 
of information and academic integrity and lifelong and independent learning, 
which are competencies needed beyond the academic environment as global 
citizens. 

This paper draws on select findings from an 
extensive in.<Jepth study by the author, which 
investigated the practice of information literacy 
in academic libraries in the USA. The research 
employed a rigorous qualitative (constant) 
comparative analysis of concepts as expressed in 
60 official mission documents and ISO exemplar 
online tutorials of best practice information 
literacy programmes of I I academic libraries, as 
well as transcripts from in-depth interviews with 
key information literacy educators. The findings 
revealed the practice of information literacy as 
multidimensional. complex and contradictory 
with implications for practice in areas of 
pedagogy and instruction design towards 
consistency and congruence. 

While the author's research findings confirm 
that information literacy education supports 
missions of universities in developing global 
citizens, the reach and integration of information 
literacy competencies in academic discourses 
remain limited. While universities explicitly state 
attributes and competencies that graduates 
should display, there is a need to explicitly 
address the implementation of these goals and 
objectives. The findings suggest a need for 
academic institutions to address widespread 
integration of information literacy competencies 
in academic offerings. While information literacy 
education is espoused mainly in academic library 
communities as being critical in supporting 
students' academic achievement, its wider 
significance in determining how graduates 
function in a global information-rich environment 
should also be explored. 

Dr Paulette A Kerr is tActing Head of the 
Department of Library and Information Studies. 
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Second. this project will seek:to conserve habitat biodiversity CllongJamaica~ north 
coast,. and in particular; its remaining fo~ted areas. 1hethird objective recognizes 
the continued trend for increased coastal population densities and will therefore 
highlight options for sustainable use of coastal resoUR:es by preserving their basic 
structure and function. To achieve th~ cal~ for the provtslon of livelihoods linked 
to an -ecotourism based attraction- as a means of changing negative attitudes 
to the need for conservation. The fourtl1 objective will see a concerted effort to 
create altemative and increased employment opporrunities for residents from 
the surrounding community by focusing on those with skills and Imowtedge 
bases capable of highlighting coastal forest areas. Nly successful ecosystem 
Intervention also creates opporttmities for scientific (research) and educational
based activities. This not only increases the stock. 
of knowledge about local habitats but generates 
educational opportunities for impacting local and 
eventually international visitors. 

I'<:hlevlng this fourth objective opens the way for 
the realization of the fifth. namely showcasing 
ecosystem function. This conservation project 
will begin with terrestrial but extend to marine 
ecosystems and demonstrate the peculiar 
interdependence of coastal habital> and the 
dependence of the built environment on the 
natural. Best practices which encompass not 
only terrestrial activities but enlarge the concept 
to include coral reef preservation, restoration and 
fisheries management techniques can serve as a 
distinctive blueprint for the development of other types of eco-tourlsm 
destinations In Jamaica. 

Mr Peter Gayle is a Co-Manager of and Principal Scientific Officer at the 
Discovery Bay Marine Laboratory. His current research interests relate to 
ecosystem rehabilitation, restoration and fisheries enhancement techniques. 

Professor Dale Webber is Director of the 
Centre for Marine Sciences and the Discovery Bay 
Manne LaboralDry. He holds the Grace Kennedy 
FOLndation funded UWI Chair In Environmental 
Management named after James Moss-Solomon 
Snr: 
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The model system used in this study consisted of a single-crystal gold electrode 
coated with a compound known as "11 -mercaptoundecanoic acid"' which has a 
weakly acidic (Mcarboxylic"') end group that has essentially the same structure as 
acetic acid (the main component of vinegar). 

The electrode was used in an electrochemical cell configuration, connected to 
an auxiliary electrode via a device known as a potentiostal which was used to 
control the voltage between the electrodes. Typically. the voltage is varied at a 
constant rate and the electric current that flows through the measuring circuit 
in response to this signal is measured simultaneously. The technique that was 
applied in this SbJdy is known as "cyclic voltammetry", where the voltage cycles 
back and forth at a constant rate between two 

extreme values. 

The experimental results have shown that only 
about I % of the carboxylic groups are involved 
in the voltage-induced proton transfer between 
film and solution, that these groups are buried 
in the organic film, and that they lie close to 
the metal surface. The remaining groups are in 
direct contact with the alkaline medium, and 
pennanently stripped of their protons (and hence 
electrochemically inactive). 

A mathematical analysis of this system in light of 
a novel physicochemical model has led to the 
conclusion that a well-established conceprual 
framework. known as -Marcus Theory". which was developed in the I 950s and 
60s for the description of electron transfer processes, is equally applicable to 
proton exchange since the agreement between theory and experiment was 
found to be excellent. This theory emphasises the role of the medium (electrolyte 
solution, film and metal in this case) in determining the feasibility of charge 
transfer; and quantitatively expresses this in terms of a so-called -reorganisation 
energy'". This refers to the amount of energy required to produce a configuration 

of the molecules surrounding the proton donor 
and acceptor such that the proton can jump 
between them without a net loss or gain of energy. 
which is a prerequisite for the reaction to occur: 
The occurrence of a favourable configuration is a 
random event. governed by thennal fluctuations. 
Its probability, which is a direct measure of the 
rate at which protons are exchanged, has been 
calculated and found to agree remarkablywell with 
the experimental results. In particular; a peculiar 
phenomenon known as the "inverted region 

effect" (where, upon 
increasing the "driving 
force- behind proton 
transfer between film and 
solution, the cell voltage 
in this case, the process 
actually slows down) is 
implicit in this theory, 
and has been observed 
in the experiments (albeit 
indirectly). 

The insights gained from 
the model description 
in conjunction with the 
experimental findings can 

be expected to significantly aid in the rational 
design of modified electrode surfaces for use in a 
wide range of analytical applications. 

Professor W'lIIem Mulder is Senior Lecturer in 
the Department of Chemistry 
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H istoricallY there have been periodic outbreaks of a "mysterious illness', 
designated the Jamaican Vomiting Sickness, which would result in numerous 
deaths in rural Jamaica, typically among children and the elderly. Symptoms vary 
in severity and include vomiting, lowering of blood sugar levels and, in extreme 
cases, death. Almost one hundred years ago ackee was implicated as the cause 
of Jamaican Vomiting Sickness following a report many years earlier by the 
Island Chemist of extraction of a toxin from distilled ackee. In the I 950s this link 
was confirmed by researchers at the University of the West Indies who isolated 
and identified the toxin and determined that these outbreaks could be attributed 
to the consumption of unripe ackees. 

Although the populace knows that ackee which is not fully ripened should 
be avoided there are still reported cases today of ackee poisoning, the latest 
occurring over the period December 20 I 0 to February 20 I I, with several 
confirmed fatalities. Ackee consumption in Jamaica dates back centuries. Despite 
this, much remains unknown about the poison which it contains. While the 
identity of the toxin in ackee Ihypoglycin) is known, the various factors which 
periodically contribute to elevation of the levels of this toxin are yet to be 
delineated. 

Role of the ackee seed in hypoglycin conversion 
Hypoglycin, the poison in ackee, occurs in two forms. Hypoglycin A is found 
in the edible part of the ackee Ithe aril) and in the seed, while its derivative, 
hypoglycin B, is found only in the seed which is typically not consumed. Minott's 
research group previously demonstrated that as the fruit matures and the ackee 
pod opens the level of hypoglycin A in the aril is exponentially reduced and drops 
to a concentration which is negligible or safe for consumption. Simultaneously, 
the amount of hypoglycin B in the seed increases. Evidently. hypoglycin A in the 
aril is being translocated to the seed and converted to hypoglycin B; the seed 
thus plays an important role in detoxification of the fruit as the poison moves 
into the seed where it is stored as hypoglycin B. Following on this finding, the 
characteristics of the ackee seed were investigated to determine the influence of 
the seed on the levels of hypoglycin A in the fruit. 

Relationship of ackee seed size to 
hypoglycin content 
Mature, open ackees collected from several 
trees were shown, not unusually. to have 
seeds of different sizes including very small 
seeds embedded in the aril. These immature 
or aborted seeds varied in frequency from 5 
to I 8% per tree of the ackee fruit population 
sampled. Ackee seeds, categorized according to 
size Ilarge, regular. medium, very small), were 
analyzed using the technique high pressure 
liquid chromatography, wherein, an extract of 
the seed was separated into its components and 
the hypoglycin concentration measured. Levels 
of the stored toxin, hypoglycin B, in the very 
small or aborted seeds were less than half that 
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found in the regular seeds and in some cases hypoglycin B was not detected. 
This indicated that fruits with aborted seeds had a lower capacity to assist in 
natural detoxification through the translocation route. 

When the associated edible part of the fruits were similarly analyzed, the 
amount of the toxin hypoglycin A in arils from which aborted seeds had been 
removed were found to be significantly higher than in arils which had borne 
regular seeds. Fruits from one tree had much higher hypoglycin A concentration 
than other trees sampled, demonstrating the existence of natural low and high 
hypoglycin ackee varieties. Arising from this work. efforts should be directed 
towards identification of suitable low hypoglycin ackee varieties for propagation. 

Implications 
While it is known that only narurally opened 
mature ackees should be eaten, the findings 
adduced by Dundee and Minott suggest that 
ackee consumers could be well recommended 
to limit their consumption of arils from which 
embedded, very small or aborted seeds have 
been removed. It is advisable therefore, that food 
processors avoid including significant amounts 
of ackee aril from very small seeds in order to 
reduce the residual hypoglycin concentration 
in the product. Processed ackee is an important 
foreign exchange eamer, ranked in the top five 
for the agricultural sector: Hypoglycin content in 
processed ackee is strictly regulated and measures 
that may be instituted to reduce the residual levels are actively being explored. 
It is recognised that several factors contribute to an increase in the levels of 
hypoglycin in ackee, seed size being only one. The possibility exists that these 
factors might vary at different times and seasons, according to environmental 
influences, and could act synergistically. This srudy by Dundee and Minott 
contributes to the limited information available on factors that are responsible 
for elevated levels of toxins in the ackee fruit. 

Dr Donna Minott-Kates is a Lecturer in Food 
and Applied Chemistry and Coordinator of the 
Food Chemistry programme in the Department of 
Chemistry. Her current research interests include 
characterization of toxins and other components/ 
properties of Jamaican foods. 

Ms Saflyyah Dundee (MPhil) is a graduate of 
the Department of Chemistry and is currently 
an entrepreneur pursuing research leading to 
potential commercial products of local origin. 
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literacy tutor. which needs models of correct pronunciation in order to recognise 
when errors are made by struggling readers. With additional funding the project 
will expand into rural schools. 

The independence of members of our disabled community can be fostered with 
the use of speech recognition technology. Take for instance. the current practice 
of using a sighted individual to transcribe the utterances of a visually impaired 
student during an exam. The potential exists for the visually impaired to work 
independently using software developed to perform the transcription directly. If 
the software is developed using local expertise , the issue of recognising local 
accents, which commonly arises when using commercially available software, 
will be eliminated. This could pave the way for 
greater intake of disabled students and a reduction 
in the cost of scribes. 

The outcomes of the research also have 
international relevance with the potential for 
the development of solutions that are applicable 
worldwide. The approach suggested in the 
book form the basis of a project currently being 
undertaken to develop intelligent hearing aids. 
Currently hearing aids blindly amplifY or remove 
sounds in a certain frequency range, which can 
sometimes also remove important information. 
In collaboration with partners at the University of 
Sheffield, the project which began in September 
201 2 aims to use techniques based on human 
speech processing to distinguish between relevant and unwanted sounds in 
such a way that the hearing aid can remove those sounds that are not relevant 
to the user. allowing him/her to attend to the source of interest. 

EARCHERS 

These applications are just a few of the many 
potential uses for the techniques developed in the 
work. The examples highlight the fact that speech 
recognition technology is not only useful for 
popular recreational applications, but it also offers 
the opportunity for the development of directly 
applicable solutions to some of the issues facing 
the most vulnerable in society .. 

Dr Andre Coy is a Lecturer in the Department 
of Physics. His current work includes the 

development of automatic 
speech recognition systems 
for practical applications. 
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~ere are probably 1,000 to 2,000 crop species which contribute to mans 
diet. But little or next to nothing is known about many others because they are 
not extensively cultivated or known by local populations of small countries or 
regions. For example in Jamaica, fruits such as noni, ribena and 'stinking toe' 
are not well known. Because of the number and complexity of these crops, 
most aspects of biochemical and physiological changes as they relate to primary, 
and even secondary metabolism, in postharvest crops are at best incompletely 
understood, and even events of fairly general importance and which represent 
major change, such as starch-sugar transformations, are not fully understood at 
the biochemical level. 

Postharvest technology should be given more emphasis, to prevent crop 
losses and promote the efficient use of agricultural products to meet demands 
for fresh crops. The development of postharvest technology is one of the 
contributing factors to securing a stable supply of food products in addition 
to increasing agricultural income and improvement of diet, especially in many 
developing countries. Postharvest losses are estimated at more than 45% in 
some developing countries while the acceptable level should not be more than 
10-15%. Even though financial support for agriculture is increasing in a majority 
of countries, the investment in postharvest technology is still very low compared 
with other sectors, and this is contributing to negligible interest in this research 
work. 

Postharvest physiology and biochemistry of fresh crops affect quality and 
storability of crops. This postharvest research aims to determine which factors 
are responsible for postharvest losses and how these factors link to a systems 
approach to deal adequately with the problem. The goal is not only to extend the 
storability of postharvest crops which varies considerably because of the specific 
physiology and biochemistry of each crop, but also to satisfy the consumers' 
demand for greater variety and better quality of fruits and vegetables. 

So how can metabolomics be combined to 
conventional physiology and biochemistry of 
crops? From the last two decades, postharvest 
science has been using emerging technologies, 
such as genomics, and more recently 
transcriptomics and proteomics. Crops stresses 
resulting from natural processes, plant-microbe 
interactions, physiological disorders and biotic 
or biotic stresses or other inducing phenomena, 
trigger many biochemical reactions leading 
to the formation of hundreds of different 
molecules. Besides being specific to biochemical 
reaction, some of these molecules have a very 
short life and are indicators of specific reactions. 
Indeed, many molecules are well known to be 
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elicited during specific stresses. and these components could be involved in 
accelerating undesirable processes, or to the contrary, trigger certain resistance 
of commodities to these undesirable processes. Metabolome profiling of the 
system biology constitutes a good survey of different molecules resulting from 
different reactions of different biochemical and enzymatic reactions. Profiling the 
molecules preceding, during and/or following the stresses or any other process, 
would indicate the behaviour of the produce not only at the whole level. but also 
at the cellular. even the compartmental (cell organelles) levels. This understanding 
would likely help to determine the appropriate conditions of storage, the 
physical treatments. such as modified atmosphere/controlled atmosphere, to 
divert the biochemical reactions towards the desired way, or at least slow down 
the production of the undesirable molecules by 
reducing the speed of the respective reactions. 
This will also help to make commodities acquire 
a self-defense biochemical system, extending the 
shelf-life of commodities with less stress and better 
quality attributes for preservation. 

Fresh crops are very rich sources of bioactive 
compounds such as phenolics and organic acid. 
Biochemistry combined with metabolomics assay 
as a new dimension, are also focusing on the 
biochemical contents of tissues, and are gaining 
a rapidly increasing knowledge on the value of 
fresh crops value to human health. Thus, bioactive 
crops compounds, their characterization and 
utilization as functional foods, and assessment of 
their antimicrobial properties, are among the major targets of contemporary 
research that biochemistry and metabolomics of fresh crops aim to achieve. 

The laboratory of Crop Science, in the Department of Ufe Sciences, UWI, 
Mona, is developing this research programme: "Physiology, Biochemistry 
and Metabolomics of Fresh Crops" which include three main topics: (i) The 
development of storage technologies by understanding physiological and 

biochemical behaviour of fresh crops during their 
postharvest life, {iiI the metabolome of postharvest 
life of fresh crops, and (iii) the profiling of the natural 
biological active compounds (NBI\C) of caribbean 
fresh crops and assessment of their biological 
activities for application as food preservatives and 
nutraceutical agents. 

Professor Noureddine Benkeblia is a Professor 
of Crop Science in the Department of Ufe Sciences. 
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The continuous deuruction and degradation d niltl.r.Jl hiIbitiIts i!nd, il'I iI 

~. W IncI'NShg runber d~ spedes. is pan:icuIar~ ~ 
in ~bpWog ~ sud1 iI:!..IwniIiciI . Flfiherrnore, it now appeon kl ~ 
iI certainly that edsdIlg iI.tpaCtS on natura ecOl5}l5lemS wil ~ ~ ~ 
dmate chiIf"oge.Jamaic.a.1iM many island!; or !he ca'.">~ • is higlJyUletabie 
tuttle ~ dclimlre~. and ~~",*Iti"" tuttle dIOOs 01 __ 
r.oeI ttse.. No!: supr1SIrI!1f. ft predicted hlpiIct dl:lrn.u c:hilnge on smallsIinI 
~ in Ihe Caribbca. has been~. 

I ~ mIIfl)' predictkns d global dn\III:e dliInge are made ilt ItE mgDliII 
scale. iIt1CI ~ Is a Iaa of acJeqI.JaI:e ob5erViItioniII daII ana IT1Odt!b d 
su!fJcienlly I'Ine resolution to ~ sped!'ic riormaIion far indiYiduiII iWonds . 
n- deIIdendes need tu br addrrssed. 10 !hal: remaining l.f1C"eftainties can 
be reduc:ed or!lirninatltld. and naIlonaI and local SC?Ie adaptation strategies for 

small is\mds can be ~ ~ dcf'ned. 

JilmaicD. like many othe- ( OlI"Itries In the Cilribbean, has been slow to assess the 
Impacts of global climate chang~ du~ to th~ Silme factors that hilVe illso inhibited 
mIIIewncnt eITcrts In other c::cunt.1es within the region. These I'iIctors include 
Insulncient runding. Md most aTllcally. bilsic diItiI ilnd th~ required ted1nical 
expertise. In 2004, we (Prof ByrDn IMlson and I) embarked on research aimed 
at trilckinlil biodlversi~ change (specillcally frogs ilnd trees) in four imporntnt 
terrestrial ecosystems In Jamaica la moist,. wet and dry forest CNer limestone, a1d 
a hcr1Jaceous wetland) wnm: we ~blished ilnd assessed a network of' pIro. 
a1d later expIlndl!d to inclUde th~ Ia"ldscape-leYel ccmponentS. 

o.x CUTe1t research agenda ~es on II) generating cornpreher\5tW! stau 
i'lI&ewnenIl or ~Iy and hiIbit2l~ (2) determining hilbililt 
specitlc ~ ralel ¥XI habi!at IRgnenBion patterns from 1941 to 
present,. IlOd their eIIedI on biOdillMi~ 13) assessing the ir"npaCI! fI SCJCio. 

eco "", tic: paa,IE\l!IS Mel enWamerUI policies on defon:stadcn iII1d habiaiI: 
IIagmeulallor\. I'" a«t«lng the mpact d ir"r.IaWe nota ana IaLIIiI on nawe 
!peties.15IitlOeasinglocaicapadtytocoIIectand~hiltil"&and~ 

irlfOrmiItIon, end to !Sethls WOtmation to inform 
conservation and rnanagen"l(nt decisions. a1d 
16) providing a framework for n.Jb.Jre long-term 
monitoring of 'p(Cie:s Md ~bltiIts. 

A I1""II.lre recet'1t (l\Jnded) thrust seelci to build 
a1 pn!'o1OUS InltTaMS. Spedl\cally. we pliln to 
(I) quIYltII'J IIt1d \l81ui!te the services prOIIided 
by bottI ~ using a combination ~ 
traditional and ernett:l1ng ~hrloIogie5, (2) 
buid local and regional capacities ~ pnMding 
tr.Jio .. '9 to i~ at the gr"'" tate a1d post
<:b:tuollte ItveIs. ~ the de'oeioprrl(lit ~ 
a fofmaI oxncuII.rn foclAed Q'\ the vall ta«Icro fI 
~~I3I_treir ....... bd_ 
r.oeIrtseonhwge::allonand b:alcorrmtdle5 
Iol.nd wiItWl the hertw " ... welIifld, and I'" 
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incorporate the resultant information into a web-based decision support system 
(OSS). This Initiative has allowed us II> invest in cuttlng edge, state<>f-the-art 
equipment and expand a recently established 'Conservation GIS, Remote Sensing 
and Ecological Modelling' computer lab (which was establ~he<I using funding 
granted by the MacArthur Foundation in 200l). This technology. together with 
emerging techniques, will be used to generate data and information essential 
for habitat C'lnd biodiverlity status assessments, terrestrial and aquatic habitclt 
monitoring. and ecosystem services quantification. 

Our research to date has shown that local anthropogenic (human) effects have 
had significant impacts on these ecosystems. Deforestation in the Cockpit Country 
for the period 2001 to 201 0 is at its highest level 
since 1941 . The threats to the existence of the Black 
River lDwer Morass (BRGM) remain unchecked, 
resultIng in the continued loss or degradation of 
various habitat types. The Helishire Hills is under 
constant assault and we are yet to determine 
the impact of 40 year5 of unchecKed cutting of 
trees for charcoal production at the level of the 
entire ecosystem. We have quantified some of the 
services provided by these ecosystems, and this 
research is ongoing . .AJso. we hope to determine 
the impacts of climate change on the provision of 
these services within the next year. 

Dr Kurt Mclaren obl<lined a Double Major 
(Zoology and BOl<lny) from lJ\M in 1995, a PhD 
from Bangor University (UK) in 200 I in Tropical Forest Ecology, an MSc in GIS 
and Remote Sensing from University of Leeds in 2007. His areas of expertise are 
Tropical Forest Ecology. Landscape Ecology. Remote Sensing. GIS and Ecological 
Modelling. 
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C oastal marine ecosystems are under threat worldwide with the negative 
effects from a range of activities destroying habitats, reducing biodiversity and 
removing ecosystem functions. Coastal and marine ecosystem research carried 
out by the University of the West Indies, (UWI) Department of Ufe Sciences 
at Mona, has documented the tremendous biodiversity associated with the 
Jamaican coastal area, the impact of pollution and human activities and ways 
to reduce and remove these threats. 

The overall goal of the UWI, Environmental Foundation of Jamaica (EFJ), Port 
Royal Marine Laboratory (PRML) Biodiversity Centre project was to create a focal 
point to engage and educate Jamaicans about the habitats and biodiversity 
associated with mangroves, sea grasses and coral reefs and to show the 
importance and interrelatedness of these coastal systems. 

To this end a grant of J$6,342,070 was obtained in 2009 from the EFJ to mOdity 
an un-used building at the PRML and carry out landscaping of the grounds to 
show natural coastal habitats. The Biodiversity Centre (BDC) was conceptualised 
as a visitor centre for environmental education and outreach using the research 
done at the UWI to educate and inform children and adults about these valuable 
coastal systems, and how their conservation and preservation can benefit us all. 

The project had five specific objectives which are summarised into two main 
focus areas. The first was to design and present examples of mangroves and 
other coastal systems in indoor aquaria and through other visual and interactive 
displays. Another focus area was the creation of an outdoor display landscaped to 
show coastal forests (with emphasis on mangrove and sand dune environments). 
Scientific findings were converted into posters and visitor information guides 
which are displayed and used as part of the structured educational tour and 
visitor awareness activities. A typical visit to the facility may include a tour of the 
indoor and outdoor displays as well as a boat tour into the nearby Port Royal 
Mangroves or a snorkel over the reef and sea grass areas of Lime Cay. 

The project objectives were fully achieved by 
January 26, 2010 when the UWI/EF J/PRML 
Biodiversity Centre was officially opened to the 
public. The indoor displays included five main 
aquaria: mangrove tank. coral reef tank. fishes 
associated with coastal systems, a predator tank 
showing open water and benthic predators and 
a seahorse tank with sea horses grown at the 
facility. The aquaria are encircled by a touch
tank which houses harmless animals which 
can be handled by visitors, especially children. 
The display room has artwork that depicts the 
habitats and organisms associated with the live 
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display. The indoor displays are constantly modified with addition of new 
coastal/marine organisms and habitats. A terrarium with baby crocodiles, an 
octopus tank and a cylindrical jellyfish tank are recent additions. 

The outdoor facility displays the typical dry-limestone cacrus and sand dune coastal 
habitats transitioning into a mangrove tree/forest habitat with flowing water 
connected by a boardwalk. The PRML mini-mangrove forest has all four species 
of mangroves found in Jamaica (Rhizophora mangle- red mangrove; Avicennia 
germinans (Black mangrove). Laguncularia racemosa (white mangrove) and 
Conocarpus erectus (Button mangrove). The cactus and sand-dune area has a 
range of beach-strand plants such as Beach Morning Glory (Ipomea pes-capraej. 
beach grass (Sporobolus virginicusJ and a range 
of Cacti: Stenocactus cerus, Melocactus communis 
(Turk's cap); Opuntia jamacanensis (endemic). 
That area also includes an iguana hut with two 

sub-adult Jamaican iguanas. 

The BOC can accommodate 150 children per day 
(three days per week being ideal). Thus the facility 
can host just over 17,000 visitors yearly. The 
ability to expose students and adults to Jamaicas 
marine plants and animals will go a far way in 
sensitising our population to the value of Jamaicas 
marine habitats and promote conservation and 
wise use of the resources. 

The BOC has had visitors from all parishes and 
many schools throughout the year. The children's ages 4 to 18 years and 
the Prep/Primary schools prefer indoor/outdoor tours, while students from the 
high schools often combine the BOC tour with a mangrove tour (MGRJ. Some 
high schools students visit over a two-week period to cover aspects of the 
CSEC and CAPE syllabi and the tours and exposure assist with the School Based 
Assessments (SB.AS). Visitors from Teachers' Colleges concentrate mainly on 
pollution, sustainable tourism and the use of equipment to collect environmental 
data. 

Requests have increased for the demonstration 
of equipment and carrying out of basic water 
quality tests and so a "Pollution tour/Lab-at-sea" 
was developed to demonstrate the equipment 
and techniques used to sample water quality 
of the Kingston Harbour. With sufficient notice 
and dialogue, schools are able to have specific 
elements and activities incorporated into the 
"tours" so informationltechniques with direct 
bearing on aspects of the CAPE or CSEC syllabus 
can be obtained. 

Although the BDC project 
came into being through a 
grant to Or Mona Webber; 
the work to establish 
and maintain the Centre 
has been done by past 
and present employees 
of the UWI Mona, Port 
Royal Marine Laboratory. 
These include Mrs Sophia 
Oavis chief artist and 
cispIaf manage: Mr Hugh 
Small, Mr Camilo Trench 
and Ms Sharcla Spence 
who conducted dives, 

set fish pots and liaised with fishermen to obtain 
appropriate specimens for the displays. 

The Biodiversity Centre Project officially came to 
an end in November 20 I I after the generation 
of the final project report and financial statements 
for submission to the EF J. The UWI Mona campus 
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2011 - 2012 financial statement of income 
therefore indicates funds generated solely 
from visitors to the facility showed a profit 
of J$2.224.662.55. however. the potential 
income from an estimated maximum 17.100 
student visitors per year ($800 per student 
for the combined 8iodiversity Centre and 
Mangrove tour) is J$ 13.680.000. 

Dr Mona Webber is Head of Department 
of Ufe Sciences and Academic Coordinator of 
the Port Royal Marine laboratory- PRML 

Mrs SophIa Davis is Administrative Officer at 
the PRML and also a PhD student conducting 
research on the culture of the Jamaican 
seahorse found in mangrove areas. 

Mr Camilio Trench is Senior Scientific Officer 
formerly atthe PRMLand now atthe Discovery 
Bay Marine lab. Camilio has an MSc in Marine 
and Terrestrial Ecosystems. 

Mr Hugh Small is Chief Scientific Officer at 
The Port Royal Marine laboratory. Mr Small 
has an MPhil in Marine Sciences. 

Ms Sharda Spence was the first Outreach 
Officer employed to the newly launched 
Biodiversity Centre from August 1. 2010 - July 
201 1 helping to develop the tour packages 
and presentations. Ms Spence has a BSc 
degree in Marine Biology from Life Sciences. 
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M USiC is big business. generating billions in revenue and royalty payments. 
usually for large. well-€Stablished global music companies. But. we live in changing 
times. impacted by the Internet and new media technologies. platforms and 
services. These changes have profound implications for how music is recorded. 
distributed and performed all over the world. Newly emerging Jamaican artistes. 
producers. song writers and composers face the challenge of how to operate in 
this rapidly changing environment while continuing to generate a rich stream of 
creativity with international appeal and cultural influence. 

How has the Jamaican sector approached the need for transitioning into the 
digital age? What is the music industry'S relationship with the new global "click 
economy" where goods and services are marketed and distributed in an online 
environment? How do these changes influence intellectual property issues. the 
compensation arrangements for new artistes. and their creativity in the use of 
the new tools? These questions form the basis for new directions in academic 
research at the newly re-tJranded Mona 10 Policy Centre. UWI. A small research 
team from the Centre. supported by researchers such as the UWI~ Dr. Michael 
Witter and welH<nown cultural industry analyst. Clyde McKenzie. will map the 
contours of the music industry in transition to the 'click economy'. 

It is this project that copped this yea~ prestigious award for the research 
undertaking attracting the most funds in the Faculty of Social Sciences. 

Funding for the Jamaican component of the project is being provided by the 
International Development Research Centre (IDRC) of Canada. In addition to 
the Mona 10 Policy Centre. other collaborating partners include the Center for 
Technology and Society (FGVI in Brazil. Fundaci6n Karisma in Colombia. and the 
Program on Information Justice and Intellectual Property at American University's 
Washington College of Law in Washington D.C.. USA. One key expected 
outcome of this two-year research study is to help find ways "to promote a fairer 
Intellectual Property system that includes new forms of compensation for creative 
work inside the network society. whilst promoting creatMty and inclusion in 
developing countries". 

Global dialogue on intellectual property issues 
related to the music sector is now focused on the 
impact of what is called Open Systems created 
by the Internet. This development has created 
opportunities for new forms of compensation 
and new criteria for claiming copyright. For 
example. artistes in Brazil are now requiring 
royalties from the Internet site YouTube for their 
music videos that are downloaded all over the 
world. This is especially important in light of 
reports of declining incomes from traditional 
sources of music sales. such as CD stores and 
the now virtually extinct DVD distributors. 

A primary objective of the project is to investigate 
how the traditional royalty-<:ollecting societies 
in Latin America and the Caribbean may be 
reformed. including the introduction of better 
mechanisms for compensation. accountability 
and service delivery to the creators of new or 
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re-mastered music content. A careful study of issues of policy, legislation and 
regulatory framevvorks, will provide an in-depth analysiS of the constraints 
emerging artistes face in order to sustain their creative work. their use of social 
media, and the barriers they face in becoming members of collecting societies. 
The Jamaican component further purports to develop a better understanding of 
the character of and current trends in the digital music economy. Importantly. it 
will explore the advances and impact in Jamaica of the use by emerging artistes 
of social media and other forms of music digital production and distribution, 
their attitudes to the Intemet and to new approaches including more open 
business models. 

The project has already delivered significant qualitative insights into the current 
state of the music sector, the impact of the new 
media environment operations and attitudes 
towards Collecting Societies and how persons 
and institutions engage (or do not engage) with 
the click economy. The Intemet makes being 
able to digitally download music easy and widely 
practiced on a global scale. Some emerging artistes 
in Jamaica and the region are already grasping 
the opportunities of new media for marketing 
and distributing and have taken advantage of 
platforms such as Facebook. Twitter and YouTube 
to promote and distribute their music. In the 
process, they are increasingly relying on live 
performances to generate additional income lost 
from the contraction of conventionally-recorded 
music sales. But some have still not leamt the 
tricks of the new trade, others are challenged 
technologically, some are unable to envisage the emerging landscape as the 
'new normal', while others combine new and old technologies and marketing 
strategies. 

Piracy and payola, through illegal digital downloads and bribes paid by some 
artistes to willing broadcast performers, continue to pose problems for artistes, 
composers and producers. Results from the project are already indicating that 
educational improvements among artistes, re-structuring of Collecting Societies, 
new areas of online training, business education for artistes, and wider public 
policy reforms are among the important adjustments that will be necessary to 

ensure that the economic and legal rights in the 
industry are protected, enabling artistes to thrive 
in a digital economy. 

By providing an outlet for public policy dialogue and 
action, the hosting of seminars and conferences, 
and through the release of research findings 
and publications, the Open Business Models 
(OBM) project for emerging artistes will have a 
major positive impact among music stakeholders, 
govemments and music lovers throughout the 
caribbean. 

It is expected that the 
resources garnered by 
the OBM Music project 
will also help the process 
of promoting creativity, 
entrepreneurship and 
socio-economic inclusion 
and assist in building a 
theoretical and mUlti
disciplinary framework 
to analyse and better 
understand the creative 
industries in Jamaica, 
Brazil, Colombia and other 
developing countries. 

The UWI and the Mona 10 Policy Centre thanks 
the IORC for its continued support of the research 
programme of the Centre and for providing 
funding for this two-year project in the sum of 
USS 158.200.00. 
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U se of the mobile phone, for the delivery of financial services such as bill 
payments and remittances, has captured the imagination of developing countries, 
businesses and academic researchers worldwide, as well as multi-lateral agencies 
such as the World Bank. The potential for mobile payments as a catalyst for 
greater financial inclusion has been demonstrated in countries like Kenya where 
one of the most celebrated success cases worldwide of 10 driving development 
11040), the MPesa mobile payment system is used by more than half of the adult 
population, the majority of poor 151 %) and rural 159%) households. With its 
high customer penetration and ubiquitous network, MPesas use has extended 
well beyond the initial use for mobile payments to provide access to a wide range 
of financial products, such as savings, insurance, and loans. 

In 2011, the UWI through the Mona School of Business Inow Mona School of 
Business and Management) in partnership with Solutions for Society, an emerging 
societal Think Tank established at the UWI, conducted a major research study into 
the prospects for mobile financial services in Jamaica. The primary objective of this 
study was to evaluate the economic potential for implementing a mobile financial 
system locally and to work in consultation and collaboration with pOlicy-makers, 
the private sector and multi-lateral agencies to develop a comprehensive guide 
to determine the most appropriate framework for the broad-based introduction 
of mobile financial services here. 

Global trends and other country experiences indicated that the degree of financial 
inclusion provides a major impetus for demand and the effective introduction of 
mobile finance. As a result, the research included a national survey to determine 
the level of access that Jamaicans have to financial services in the formal banking 
sector. Although various estimates and anecdotal claims have been made in the 
past, this was the first definitive national survey to be done of the financially 
excluded, i.e. persons without an account at a bank or other established financial 
institution, often referred to as the "Unbankedu

• 

The findings of this study were interesting and instructive: 
• 34 per cent of the adult population in Jamaica do not own bank accounts and 

.,..--,,- ... ~;.II-~ - • .:~ 

must use cash and or the non-bank payment 
outlets at relatively high costs IUnbanked) 
• Of the 66 per cent that own bank accounts, 
only 12 per cent own transactional accounts 
Imoney transfer accounts, checking accounts 
and credit cards -IHighly Banked) 
• Therefore, more than 80 per cent of adult 
Jamaicans have limited access to low-cost, safe, 
payments channels. 

These findings provide significant and 
compelling rationale for the likely benefits from 
the implementation of a mobile financial system, 
as an effective means of extending financial 
services to traditionally unbanked consumers, 
with the potential to drive financial inclusion, 
more efficient commerce, and, indirectly, job 
creation and innovation through a more vibrant, 
inclusive financial sector. 
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Other key recommendations of the srudy included adhering to the principle 
of interoperability, that is, the system should be implemented in such a way 
that commercial banks and other financial entities such as credit unions. bill 
payment and remittance companies can plug into a common mobile financial 
services ecosystem, so that costly duplication is avoided and consumers have 
the convenience of interacting with other consumers and businesses regardless 
of banking affiliation. The system should also accommodate the role of banking 
agents, registered entities that can carry out limited scope financial transactions 
such as enrolment cash-inlcash-out outside of mainstream banks, in order to 
help with providing broad-based access to, and adoption of the services. A 
robust agency network backbone has been a critical enabler of successful mobile 
financial systems such as MPesa. 

Implications for Practitioners 
Given Jamaicas sound retail financial infrastructure. 
strong telecommunications sector and high 
mobile penetration (> 100%), a mobile financial 
system appears to offer enormous potential as a 
catalyst for financial inclusion and more efficient 
commerce through lower transaction costs, both 
critical enablers of economic development. The 
Bank of Jamaica has been relatively cautious in 
determining the rules and standards within which 
a mobile payment system will function, with a 
view to establishing the appropriate regulatory 
framework.. While prudential integrity and stability 
of the financial system as well as consumer 
protection are paramount, it is also critical that the decision-makers ultimately 
determine the right balance for the role of Regulation in the introduction of 
mobile financial services - enabling versus constraining, developmental versus 
controlling, innovative versus lagging. 

The BOJ has subsequently issued ~Draft Guidelines for Retail Payment Services· 
that seek to facilitate the emergence of new innovative retail payment services 
such as mobile payment systems. which reflect consistency with many of the 
recommendations emerging from the UWI SbJdy. 

The Govemment of Jamaica (GOJ) also has a 
significant role to play in setting the tone and policy 
agenda that will signal to key stakeholders (i.e. 
regulators, banking & telecommunications sector) 
a strong commitment to realizing the potential 
benefits to be gained from the rapid deployment of 
mobile financial services. One significant opportunity 
that was recommended concerns the Programme 
of Advancement through Health and Education 
(PATH) through which GOJ makes payments to 
beneficiaries on condition that recipients make 

social investments in 
health and education. 
Currently PAlH benefits 
are disbursed to a total 
of 377,709 beneficiaries 
using cheques (91 %) 
distributed by the Ministry 
bi-monthly through the 
Post Office; and via debit 
cards (9%) administered by 
the National Commercial 
Bank (NCB). The adoption 
of mobile payments for 
the disbursement of PATH 
opens up the potential for 
a range of opportunities 

including: reduced labour intensity and cost of 
delivery of financial benefits as well as amplifying 
the developmental benefits associated with the 
conditional cash transfer schemes by facilitating 
access to a wider scope of financial services by the 
target beneficiaries. Follow-up sbJdies currently 
being conducted by UWI will help to articulate 
the economic opportunity associated with such an 
undertaking. 
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Professor Evan Duggan is Dean of the Faculty of 
Social Sciences at UWI and a renowned Professor 
of MIS. He is the author; editor or co-editor of 
numerous scholar~ publications including books, 
book chapters, and journal articles In leadirtg IS 
and alliedjoumals. 

Professor Terrence Forrester is a Physician, 
Professor of Experimental Medicine and the 
Director of the Tropical Medicine Research Institute. 
His outstanding research record includes the role of 
environmental factors and nutritional metabolism 
in the pathogenesis of obesity, hypertension, 
diabetes and childhood malnutrition. He is also 

the convenor of SOlutions for Society, a societal Think. Tank. established at UWI to 
investigate and propose tangible solutions to issues of national importance. 

Dr Maurice McNaughton Is Director of the Centre of Excellence for IT-enabled 
Business Innovation at the Mona School of Business and management UWI. His 
current research interests span a range of emerging Open 1m including open 
source software, cloud computing, open data and mobile computing. 

Acknowledgements: The Project was made possible through funding from: 
USAlD/Jamalca, National Commercial Bank. and the Jamaica National Building 
Society FOlIldation. rv10re information and detailed reports can be retrieved from 
the conference website at: http://mfsconferenceja.coe-msb.orgl 
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I n the CU'IW't diSCO! m rTlaI'¥ penpec.1iYes cortend on how to ad'ieYe 
deooaopilielit. Ecoilomk: grooNIt1. social deooelopllet' wItl the: re:duCIion of 
poye:rty at a Oitical goat, and the: reform ofltade: i'l'lIJin1eS. idenIi!'ied at i.opor1ant 
goaIIoflt1edelo~ IGII erad remiJinpolilypri0riie5 .lIo.tincElhewatenhed 
yean; of Ihe: 1970s. the ~ d inteUlllliolla' dIU. deo'1lXJ4izaion and 
~ deveIopme:o II h/IYe been..:lded. rdhari and .... rocqJe (2002, p. 2) 
ch.Yc>c1bi:<e !he: pn:senI (le.;e:Iupo.*"" OiStlJUille as ~ pactiull agenda soet olA 
n the pn:ogI'",.mes cllNJjor mJtli:ilbdl and bililteral ilk:! do .... S-. ~ fTIt¥IS 

0lIC111iaily that poley implemefUtion i"l ~rq aurtries like ./aI.1iIica mtm: 
meet the criteria espo!Sed by POopJl*" Its cI rcoIiberillisrn the new a IlIOdai\)' 
of deYe:Iopnerlt, A sec ofllMnaly appIed precripcims. wirh priorities such as 
good ~. prNlnb:,aaon and tea. .... 1 ic tran5ition define the coruxr: of 
policy form.JIZIIion .and Irr"IpIe:menQQon (Cammack. 2002; Kothari &. Minog.Je. 
20(2). 

The ReI .. rd'I Problem 
E'v1e:n Iha.Jgh peRcy PrInCipalS .all! cle:.i!r about the new theoretical norms against 
which policlei are ad.~ IdgeCI this Clarity does net tr1IInsfer automatically to policy 
implementatiOn. Policy Implementation is stil an arena of intense disse:nsus, 
providing little practical diR'lCtion for policy managers (see e.g. lale, 1987; under 
&. Pet!!n, 1987, Schofteld. 2001). H~t given their status as insb'uments of 
development. mform policies will be formulated and there is an expedlItion that 
theywil be: Irnplementod. Herein lies the d1l1l1enge. 

R d •• nd AnIoIytIt Methocb 
Implementation ana~1s provides the missing lint. by explaining why policies fail 
or suc:ceed orwl"&'tI"Iete is a~ bet""e:tIl poIlcyopect1ltionsand oo..aca IItS. 
Public JtCtor rmorm poIicIo lind pll;yammes txdliplilY 11 range: of ooncepOJal 
lind prrDcaI challeng!s ludilg!his ree:an:tlm argue that illple:illei llalion 
a..tcOIl oes ~ iii fI.rIcIIon of the natlJIl! of the Ia5k e:rMtoromeJlt more Itw1 the 
w ttr It of the poIcy Q" 1tI! type of stToRgy. Iie:Iying on a case re:searc:tI d5o;J\ 
the SI1JCly ~ \I) ~ tIM) ffiiWI questions: Nt policy 1T'IinJQeI"S' i1i14tileS 
of artaIn KIdaI. poIUcaI and a:u ..... 1k drrui,QaICb that Slb.<ert S I'D"Sstui 
poley e:ftoIU'l' ~ CI ·~.· are ~ spe:dIIc organIlaIbnaI, • ..,.aliIeS 
lor 'u iCC'l"«ftI,.ipIeI'«I1aIIOn1 

brum I!pllOdes.nd IdMI 
mpiemertlltlon or publiC o;cctor reform in 
..Iam1lial has l"oIOM!d tt1rough dlIrermt epiKxles. 
each responding to the ~iling docbines 
of state: and gO\lelTliTlCnbll Oi1JlII'Iisation. Each 
reform Interlude is demart:a1l'G by " label that 
trlls little of the over1apping and untidy series of 
actions and decisions. 

Implementallon of nm _ public sector 
rel'omos was less concerned with admiristrative: 
strucIUres than It was with adlIM"og macro
eccnomlc 0I)j«dWs RJCh as re:de:ftnIng the core: 
l.w1ctIor'5 r:A the SI;Ie to iJIta.N norms amx:lated 
with tT"IiIII1ce1:IzallOn and deIl!gUIiIdon to IIoiM1sh. 
~ ~ appfOad"l to ~maon 
of theu: early re:fomos iIOd the swft iIOd non
i"Ol.tne: tI"\iWY'II!I" In wtlich de:cision5 ......e:R! take:t\ 
mTlCM!d the ~ CI p.!Ii1iaMriStiC in!l!te:5tS 
and ~ idorm elb5 the da:isii:A .... J;fl1IlE In ..,. 
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First wave reforms left the administrative machinery of the state devoid of the 
requi~te capacity to undertalce developmental tasks. Policy capacity was reduced 
and the capabittty of performing routine functions such as collecting taxes, 
maintaining economic stabilily and ensuring law and order, was weakened. Ne'IN 
and different tasks were added to the functions of the depfeted administrative 
systems with regulation being one, and environmental protection under the 
rubr1c of sustainable development being the other. These new runctions added 
to the complexities inherent in state and governmental restructuring aimed at 
assuring global competitiveness. 

Current reforms are inftuenced by the ideas of New Institutional Economics 
INtEl. NIE assists development analysts to understand the Challenges developing 
countries. particularly those of the South. 
face in their adoption and implementation of 
policies and their inability to achieve intended 
outcomes (C"gue, I 997,p. I ). NIE offers 
altemative approaches to policy formulation 
and implementation by raising the importance 
of the self-reinforcing triadic relationship among 
actors and Institutlons, viz .. the public (state), 
private (market) and civil (communityJ. NIE brings 
to the fore the neglected area of administrative 
capacity of government as critical for creating the 
institutional environment for business (Clague, 
1997, p. 31 and ultimately development. 

The fundamental question that has seized 
~formers of the public sector is how to modify 
bureaucratic behaviour to create greater degrees 
of synchrony between organizational and developmental goals and the actions 
of bureaucra13 or policy managers. It advocates reduction of transaction cos13 
and minImIzation of rent-seeking behaviour thus Invoking models of policy 
reform that aim at reduction in the size of the state and a redefinition of Its role. 

Imperatives of 'Successful' Implementation 
The National Development Plan Vision 2030 
Jamaka is the background to Ministry Paper 
5612002 that outlines a comprehensive reform 
policy and which references other policy priorities 
articulated by It1e govemment Ministry Paper 
5612002 is It1e frame of analysis for the resean::h 
and the findings are Instructive. A few summaries 
are provided: 
• Policy implementation and risk management 
Macroeconomic stability of the state poses the 
greatest threat to policy implementation generally 

and reform of the public 
sector specifically. The 
fiscal climate has meant 
limited financial outlay 
to drive implementation, 
build Incentive structures 
or expand public sector 
priorities. The reform 
policy ~ disadvantaged 
by its context. The impact 
of global recession may 
be outside of the control 
of reformers. However. 
given that the domestic 
economy is subject to the 
vagaries of fluctuations in 
the intemational market 

reformers might not have accounted sufficiently 
for risks to the sustainabillty of reform programmes. 
Successful implementation Is akIn to effective risk 
management. 
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• Policy feasibility 
Feasibility is not seen as an intrinsic value of 
policy design but a function of contextual 
variables and in which case connotes 
"loosely coupled administrative processes" 
that enable implementers to innovate and 
adapt activities. It may also be interpreted 
as the output of the "interaction among the 
implementation organization, the substance 
of the policy and the environment" (Under & 
Peters, 1987, p. 126). Reformers must account 
for both technical and political feasibility and 
set thresholds that may be counted as 'small 
wins'to keep the implementation momentum 
and to reduce 'reform fatigue.' 

• Policy cognition and management of reform 
meanings 
The symbolic use of reform language 
which underpins technocratic speech and 
political rhetoric must at some point make 
the transition to a system of management 
of meanings to assure consistency in reform 
values and effective information flow among 
actors. The level of policy cognition illustrates 
social learning, which results from analysis 
of institutional transformational processes, 
and reflection on errors that have occurred 
through reform. It is also an outcome of 
systematic research and development from 
within the organisation leading the reform 
and those being reformed. 

• Implementation plan 
Such a plan accounts seriously for action changes, actors and relationship 
among actors relative to the impact on implementation and is not simply 
an enumeration of activities. The plan should utilise forecasting as well as 
backward mapping. Backward mapping permits a definition of success that is 
conditional on institutional variables. Through this approach reformers take into 
consideration the limited ability of actors at one level of the implementation 
process to influence the behaviour of actors at other levels and on the limited 
ability of public organizations as a whole to influence behaviour (Elmore 1979-
1980). 

Potential Impact 
This research adds a Caribbean perspective to the debate on state and 
governmental reorganisation. It expands policy research and analysis through 
its concentration on implementation issues, an under-researched area in 
public management. . The conceptual and practical information as well as the 
arguments and findings will be of interest to: policy reformers, researchers and 
practitioners; academic researchers and university students. The 'imperatives' 
of successful implementation are relevant and easily adaptable to the public 
sector. Industry leaders may find the analysis useful especially for informing their 
commentaries on government policy performance. 

Partnerships 
The most recent partnership that has emerged because of this particular research 
focus is that with academic colleagues at Brock University. Canada that will 
result in a wide dissemination of my findings. 

Dr Eris D. Schoburgh is Associate Dean in the Faculty of Social Sciences and 
Senior Lecturer in The Department of Government where she coordinates the 
Public Sector Management Unit. 
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A mysterious, colourful and enthralling cover image acts as an invitation to 
take a doser took at a copy of this yea~ recipient for -Best Research Publtcation
in the Faculty of Social Sciences. The award-winning pubtication is a special 
caribbean Issue of the refereed international culture Joumal Oitical Ans. 

The cover picbJre inter1aces the bright colours associated with Afi'o<entrism: red, 
green, gold, black and hints of blue here and there. The image is of "Mbumba" 
the patron god of the Haitian Revolution which serves as a fitting icon for an 
Issue which represents the seemingly never-ending struggle for the emancipation 
and Independence of Mican peoples. Thejoumallssue, titled -Communicating 
Pan-AfrIcanism: carlbbean Leadership and Global Impact" Is c<>edlted by two 
leading scholars at the UWI~ Mona campus, Professor Hopeton Dunn from the 
Communication discipline and Professor Rupert Lewis from the Political Science 
department. In this interdisciplinary issue they documented the seminal and 
perhaps unheralded role of the Caribbean intellectual in the construction and 
dissemination of ideals of Pan-Africanism over the last century . 

.AInong the central questions posed by the Editors are: VJhat is the shape and 
quality of the Caribbean~ contribution to Pan Africanism7 And what indeed is 
the future of Pan-Africanisrn in an era of gk:lbal dominance of neo-fiberal political 
movements, economic gk>balization and extraordinary technok>glcal advances 
encompassing aU cuilUres7 

The Contributors 
1l11s special Issue highlights caribbean scholarship wit!1 articles from seven 
regional academics, including the editors. It is appropriately dedicated to two 
of the region~ distinguished advocates of this area of scholarship from UWI. 
Professor Rex Nettleford and Professor Barry Chevannes. who both passed 
away while the publication was being edited. Indeed, the compilation includes 
Chev2'lnnes's last known academic work. with his article being submitted just 
weeks before his passing. The image which graces the cover of the book is a 
painting by the UWI~ Dr Clinton Hutton, who also contributed an article. Other 
contributors are UWI scholars Mawuena Logan and Professor Maureen Warner 
lewis as well as Brown Universi~ Professor .Al1thony Begues of Jamaica. 

Publication OVervIew 
The articles foreground the contributions of three 
leading exponents of Pan Micanisrn: Marcus 
Garvey. CLR James and Peter Abrahams. but 
their scope is much broader. They offer deeper 
insights into the close collaborative role played by 
the region alongside other Pan Micanists from 
the United States, the United Kingdom and from 
Mica itself, in forging the alliances of resistance 
that hastened the arrival of decolonization and 
cMI rights in the affected countries and regions. 
The edition also encompasses contributions 
on ParrNrican movements such as the Haitian 
Revolution and the Rastafan Movement of 
Jamaica whose indelible imprints extended from 
the caribbean to audiences and activists all over 
me world. 
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Article Contents 
The volume begins with the role of pre-eminent Pan- Nricanist. Marcus Mosiah 
Garvey of Jamaica, in the "'re-mapping of Africa and its Diaspora". Writingjust over 
70 years after Garvey's death in 1940. Rupert Lewis reflects on his impact on anti
colonial and nationalist movements in Mica. This includes the importance of his 
writings in forging a solidarity which was manifested in, among other avenues, 
the Universal Negro Improvement Association and African Communities League 
IUNIA &ACL). 

ffithony Begues elaborates on key aspects of the contribution of Trinidadian 
historian and political activist Cyril Uonel Robert (CLR) James to Pan-Africanism 
and the black radical intellectual tradition. This essay chronicles his political work 
and ideas during his second American sojourn 
in the late 1960's which. as Bogues argues. 
consolidated James' reputation as a leading Pan
African figure of the 20th century. 

Hopeton Dunn bringsto light the political thought 
profile, and literary relevance of another leading 
Pan- Mican intellectual, Peter Henry Abrahams. 
Dunn offers a political profile of Abrahams in an 
introductory narrative and an extensive interview 
conducted by the author several years earlier. The 
article assembles the life story and reflections of 
an icon. elucidating his worldviev.t and evolving 
perspectives on momentous global occurrences 
in the process of African and Caribbean de
colonization. 

A second contribution on Peter Abrahams focuses on his literary contribution 
to the anti-colonial and independence struggles, especially of his native South 
Africa. In this article, Mawuena Logan, himself of West African origin, dissects 
Abrahams' literary contribution in a quest to discover the "essential message" in 
the work of this Pan- Mican icon. 

The Haitian Revolution (1791-1804J stands as the unequalled symbol of the 

triumph of black colonized people over oppression 
and external domination. It is appropriately 
regarded as a defining moment in the history of 
Africans in the New Wor1d. In the article entitled, 
Ihe Haitian Revolution and the Articulation of a 
Modernist Epistemology", political scientist artist 
and cultural historian. Clinton Hutton analyses 
the discourses of selected 20th century scholars in 
their treatment of the Revolution. 

The cultural impact of Mica on the caribbean. a 
small part of the wider African Diaspora. has been 

profound. In her article, 
Maureen Warner Lewis, 
Professor of caribbean 
language and Orature, 
examines the residual art 
artefacts and ideas of West 
Africa in the Caribbean. 
They doubtless reflect the 
continuing social and 
cultural affinities between 
the Mican mainland and 
the Diaspora. 

The final article examines 
Rastafari and Pan
Africanism. It traces the 
origin of the political 

ideology of Rastafari to the inspirational Pan
Mican ideas of Marcus Garvey. However; it 
departs significantly from Pan- African practices 
common in other popular contemporary religious 
observances. The article is authored by the late 
political anthropologist. Professor Barrington 
Chevannes. 
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B usiness Process Re-engineering (BPR) involves analyzing and designing 
workflows and processes within and between organizations to improve 
the efficiency of these organizational processes. Although there were high 
expectations for the improvements in performance that BPR would bring about 
for organizations. in many cases these benefits were not realised and high failure 
rates have been reported. A number of obstacles have prevented its full potential 
from being realised. One of these obstacles is caused by the emphasis on the 
steps in the business process at the exclusion of the environment within which 
the process is carried out. In considering the environment organizations will 
be faced with the challenge of making certain types of knowledge visible to 
relevant stak.eholders. Another obstacle is that although there are a number of 
tools for modelling the business processes, many of these tools only support 
diagrammatic and mathematical modelling. While these models are useful for 
understanding the business processes. they do not support the automated 
analysis for identifying the cause of inefficiencies in the business process. which 
is considered to be one of the most time-consuming stages of BPR. 

In this research we propose a methodology for BPR that overcomes these two 
obstacles through the use of a formal organizational ontology and knowledge 
structure and source maps. The methodology involves the following steps: 

Step 1 : /\dopt/Develop a high quality formal organizational ontology 
Step 2: Use the ontology to facilitate the identification and prioritization of the 
business processes that need to be re-engineered 
Step 3: Create the knowledge source map and the knowledge strucbJre map 
from the ontology 
Step 4: Analyze the maps to assist in identifying the causes of the inefficiencies in 
the process 
Step 5: Modify the business process(es) and/or the environment 
Step 6: Update the organizational ontology and process models to reflect these 
changes 

Organizational ontologies provide a frame\NOrk for facilitating effective and 
efficient knowledge-sharing by formally modelling a given domain. A number of 
benefits of developing an ontology have been noted. they include: (1 ) facilitating 

the sharing of a common understanding of the 
structure of information among stak.eholders 
in a domain; (2) facilitating more effective 
communication and idea-sharing. and (3) 
generally supporting the analysis of domain 
knowledge. Knowledge maps reveal the 
underlying relations betvveen various knowledge 
components within the organization. For 
example. a knowledge structure map defines 
the different roles that interact to perform a set 
of tasks so they can be used to identify the know
what. knowwhere and knowhow within the 
business processes. These formal representations 
facilitate an inferencing mechanism which 
helps to automatically identify the causes 
of the inefficiencies and inconsistencies. 
We demonstrate the applicability of this 
methodology through the use of a case study of 
a local university domain. 
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The methodology proved useful in identi1)ting a number of inefficiencies in the 
University's processes. Ah:hough we ap~ied our methodOOgy to a university 
domain the steps are not specific to a particular organization or entity. they are 
generalizable and might be applted to other sectors or institutions (e.g . disaster 
recovery planning or the healthcare sector) . Therefore we expect that decision 
makers who adopt this methodology will be able to Identify the Inefficiencies in 
their processes. 

Dr Ula Rao-Graham ~ the Director of (E)MBII. MBM and Diploma progrommes 
and Lecturer at the Mona School of Business and Management at The University 
of the west Indies, Mona. She holds a PhD in Information Systems from The 
University of the West Indies, Mona. She currently 
does work in various areas including: Ontologies, 
Business Intelligence, Information and Knowledge 
Quality. Decision Support Systems and Technology 
Adoption. 

Dr G"'Jan Mansingh is a Lecturer in the 
Department of Computing at The Unlver.ity 
of the West Indies, Mona. She holds a PhD 
In Infonnatlon Systems from The University of 
the v:test Indies. Her research interests are Data 
Mining. Dec~ion Support Systems. Knowiedge 
Management Healthcare. Expert Systems and 
Technology Adoption. 

Professor Kwe~uilta Osei-llryson is 
Professor of Information Systems at Virginia 
Commonwealth University. USA He holds a PhD in Applied Mathematics 
(Management Science & Information Systems) from the University of Maryland 
at College Park. He has also worked as an Information Systems practitioner in 
Industry and govemment (in the U.SA). 

• 
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This work fills an important gap in the public policy discourse on economic growth 
and competitiveness in small economies. The discourse on competitiveness and 
economic growth generally makes the assumption that policies for growth can 
be easily replicated. The work in this volume argued strongly that context matters 
in designing growth strategies for an economy. This is why the benchmarking 
approach compared apples with apples. As such, Singapore was used as the 
benchmark, not large and developed economies like the USA which have a 
different economic structure and significantly more resources. The approach 
used in the benchmarking exercise added some novelty to the work. 

The policy lessons identified in the book, if applied properly, could have a 
significant impact on the growth performance 
of the small economies of the Caribbean and 
similar economies. Most of the economies of 
the region suffer from poor infrastructure, low 
quality institutions, high levels of macro-economic 
instability and generally poor leadership. The 
lessons from Singapore can serve as policy 
prescriptions for small economies seeking to 
achieve economic success. 

THE DARK SIDE OF SOCIAL 
ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
The paper provides a conceptual outlook 
on an emerging field of study in the area 
of Entrepreneurship. It provides a new lens 
through which scholars in the emerging field 
of Social Entrepreneurship should view the concept in order to come to a 
better understanding of the field. It raises the question as to whether or not all 
enterprises that deliver a social service can be duly classified as social enterprise 
and be linked to the wider field of social entrepreneurship. Context matters in 
social entrepreneurship. 

The line between violence as a business, which generate funds to support 
enterprises that deliver social services and, social enterprise, which deliver social 

EARCHERS 

services to transform lives through the creation of 
social value, has become blurred. To describe this 
blurring of the line, we coined the phrase, dark 
side of social entrepreneurship. 

This paper can be accessed at: International 
Journal of Entrepreneurship volume 16, pp 69-82. 

TECHNOLOGY AND THE EXPORT 
BEHAVIOUR OF SMALL. LOCALLY-OWNED 
FIRMS: NEW INSIGHT 

This paper investigates 
the relationship between 
technology and the 
export performance of 
small, locally-owned firms 
in Jamaica. Technology is 
an important variable in 
influencing the export 
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performarx:e of small firms given its (technology) ,:,bility to 
generate competitive advantage. However, the results from 
empirical studies are not always consistent. To investigate this 
Issue, the paper uses survey data collected through face to 
face interviews of 92 eqx>rters and non-exporters to estimate 
a logistic regression modet of the firm~ export behaviour: The 
results revealed that firm size, not the sodal capital of the 
owner of the firm or the technological intensity of the firm; is 
the most critical factor tnat determines export performance. 
This result resonates with some aspects of the extant literature 
while dissimilar to others. The context specific nature of this 
result is what mak.es it novel. 

This paper can be ,:,ccessed at: Journal for the Advancement 
of Developing Areas. Volume 1. I pp. 3-23. 

Dr Densll IIIIlIIams is the Deputy Director of the MoM 
School of Business and Management and Senior Lecturer in 
Intemation,:,1 Business. 
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and lUther de\"I'Io CSb eM tI"oet GSH 5tolIo..cs was quickly restored with I.)'Sreine 
rupp!errlelUlIOn. /IJstJ. !tie resoIUlIon d edema was faster 'NItti cysteine 
~tion. nn Icd (.I!I. to look at the a.eal bOOJ'S demand for cysteine 
in SHot Tl'Ie ftnc:Iings shoW thai: compared to rG1-edemattlUS cIlikIren those 
wIh edema hid sbM!r cyr;.m;v: pmd..ot1iOn but ~ L.CiI'!laIion in syrt/le'tIC 
~ I'lI!fn ber:re' d!Iclen:;y of uriIz;orinn ~ne splariCh lie .dprjnrj 

19aItroifite5linal. I~ $pIeen, ~ _ as much as "15'11: in both ~ 
~ Pluttics dthe gIJ: lite rich il~. and thtytufliO~ at ~ 
~ rale5. ~ 0dIcltncy I'NIj'conlfb.Jz ~ to IrUstlnaI diopi ry and 

irnpaife:I fI..tlctIon tl'lat Is more ~ in cI1iIdren 
with ~ SM4. Also. tney wi. need more 
~~ to ~ gut GSH, shown to be essef'tiaI 

!'or intestinal pit)tectlol"'i. ~ s~ i&o lie: uptake, 
onl')' 55% or !tie cysteine pool Is available to meet 
the requirements of the other organs ~nd timJeS. 
This COUld f\aI,II! a negatM! eIfect on the overall 
i)'rthcsls or whole body GSH ilnd proteins, 
especiallY ltIose proteins rid1 In cysteine sud1 ali 

the iIdn and hair keratin; Md may ecpIain why 
the ,Idn lesions d edemalDUs SM4 Uike such a 
il!1atiIieIy lOng time. 4 weeks to heal. 

The ~ pool d ~ is supplied frtnj the 
det, de flOYO syntI1tsis frtnj rnettWlnine and rrom 
boc:tt ",M., ~ have shown lha sIo.Ner tttaI 
cysteinI! pmduCtion in eOematauI; SN.\ is .......-a ..,. 
ill ~ from protei I is redoo!d lind no!: bcciIu5e 
J)1"IhesIS!\'Om meu~ 15 ~ 
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Potential impact on society 
The results indicate that cysteine supplementation may contribute to earlier re
establishment of metabolic capacities and hence earlier resolution of symptoms 
in edematous $.AM. The effect represents a reduction in morbidity that may 
extend to a reduction in mortality. This would not only confer health benefits. 
but the possibility of reducing hospitalization and overall treatment cost would 
be of important economic benefit because malnutrition is more prevalent in 
poor and developing countries. 

Possible direct application of outcomes to Industty and partnerships 
The findings of this project strongly imply that the requirement for cysteine is 
not met by the quantity of protein provided by 
therapeutic diet in the acute phase of treatment. 
The recommended protein is restricted to meet 
the metabolic capacity of SIVv1 and simply giving 
more protein can overwhelm the brittle metabolic 
state causing death. Therefore, feeds for the 
acute phase have to be specially prepared and 
this is often not convenient in non-specialized 
treatment centres. There is potential to partner 
with companies that mak.e formulae for young 
children to develop a ready-to-use cysteine 
enriched formula for the critical period of acute 
treatment. This would warrant larger clinical trials. 
Although the prevalence of SAM in Jamaica has 
been significantly reduced, such clinical trials 
could be conducted in Haiti, a caribbean country 
with high prevalence of SAM. Funding partnership with the private sector could 
be a start. 

Dr Asha Badaloo is a Senior Lecturer in Metabolism. For over 20 years, she 
has been conducting nutritional metabolism research in different clinical states 
in children and adults. 

Professor Terrence Forrester is a Physician, 
Professor and the Director of the Tropical 
Metabolism Research Unit. His outstanding research 
record includes the role of environmental factors 
and nutritional metabolism in the pathogenesis 
of obeSity, hypertension, diabetes and childhood 
malnutrition. 

Professor Marvin Reid is Physician, Professor of 
Human Metabolism & Community Health and 
Director, Sickle Cell Unit. His research interests 
are Clinical Trials of agents in Sickle Cell Disease 

as well as the metabolic 
adaptation of persons to 
chronic illnesses. 

Dr Curtis Green is a 
Research Fellow. His 
primary areas of research 
include biochemistry, 
nutraceutical product 
development and 
nutritional metabolism. 

Dr Carolyn Taylor-Bryan 
is a Paediatrician and 

Clinical Research Fellow. Her research interests 
include metabolism of macronutrients throughout 
the lifecycle. 
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T he captioned research paper evolved from the project entitled Investigation 
of the Basis of Attachment of Leptospira to Mammalian Cells. for which a grant 
was received from the Office of Graduate Studies and Research of the University 
of the West Indies. Mona Campus. 

Leptospirosis is a globally re-emerging disease caused by pathogenic Leptospira. 
Since its characterization as an infectious disease in humans by Adolf Weil in 
1886. annual cases of severe leptospirosis have reached 500.000. making it 
the worlds most common zoonosis with a mortality rate of 5-20%. The disease 
is usually contracted through direct contact with urine. blood and organs from 
infected animals. Over 250 serovars that are causative agents of the disease 
make the development of suitable and affordable human and animal vaccines 
challenging for developing countries. Further, the lack of rodent pest control 
in slums and overpopulated urban areas. poor garbage collection. flooding. 
and the dependency on locally-produced agricultural products like rice and 
sugarcane leave third world countries at a disadvantage. 

Jamaicas first reported case of leptospirosis occurred in 1953. Since then. the 
disease reached epidemic proportions in 1979 after heavy June floods. and a 
decade later serological studies showed predominant serovars to be Portlandvere. 
Jules. Canicola and Icterohaemorrhagiae. At the time. Jules had only been 
reported in Jamaica and more recent data show it has a seroprevalence of 25%. 
while Portlandvere has a seroprevalence of 12%. Disease incidence in Jamaica 
is 6 per 100.000 population. with a peak in reported cases during the second 
rainy season of the year, between October and December. 

Clinical manifestations range from subclinical infections to full-blown Weils 
disease characterized by bleeding. jaundice and kidney failure. creating a 
potentially fatal scenario if multiple organ failure sets in. Though recognized 
in Jamaica as endemic and a serious infectious disease. cases are frequently 
misdiagnosed and reports to the Ministry of Health are not mandatory which 
implies the incidence rate is grossly underreported. Leptospira borgpetersenii 
serovar Jules and Leptospira interrogans serovar Portlandvere are two of the 
bacteria that cause leptospirosis in Jamaica. 

Study Rationale 
The bacteria which causes leptospirosis 
use several known but poorly understood 
mechanisms to cause disease. including heat 
shock lor stress) proteins. lipopolysaccharides 
Imolecules consisting of lipids and carbohydrates) 
and haemolysins Iwhich cause destruction of 
red blood cells). Leptospira are not intracellular 
bacteria and attachment to the host tissue has 
been shown to be a key characteristic of the more 
dangerous species. In fact. because important 
interactions with host tissues are specific in the 
disease process. it is likely that there are several 
molecules mediating attachment of the Leptospira 
to mammalian cells. Consequently. the attachment 
and subsequent colonization of target organs by 
Leptospira involve a great number of interacting 
surface molecules on both the bacterias surface 
as well as receptors on the host cell. 
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The Approach and ResuIU 
In thiS project we assessed the attachment of the baCterIa to specialized 
molecules kncrwn to be invotved in scaffolding in tissues Isuch as integrins, 
tectins. and carbohydrates) using the human cell line HEp-2 as a model. We 
used a deconstruction approach for determining whether particular rl10knJles 
were Involved by removing them indMdually and cneddng whether that 
affected attachment in any way. We found that serovar Jules demonstrated 
better attachment to integrins tested and was not Inhibited by the lectlns \Nhen 
compared to serovar Portlandvere. Incubation with carbOhydrates resulted in 
a decrease in attachment of the bacteria to the host cells with the exception 
of D-mannose in the case of serovar Jules. Both serovars generally showed a 
significant Increase In attachment to cells after the 
mammalian cells were treated with enzymes. 

The findings of this study suggest that some 
carbohydrates. including D-mannose. have 
an inhibitory effect on binding. which begs 
the question whether they could be useful in 
treatment of leptospiral infection in a similar way 
that D-mannose has been sho\.vn to be effective 
against urinary tract infection caused by E. coli. 
This warrants rurther study. 

Conclusion 
Taken together. these results indicate that serovar 
Jules tended to exhibit traits of a more dangerous 
strain when compared to serovar Portlandvere. 
When analyzed with local epidemiological data, this may explain the resurgence 
of serovar Jules as a leading cause of leptospirosis in Jamaica. While many will 
argue that clinically there is no species relatedness, epldemlologlCCllly It Is critical 

to be able to understand trends or variations In the level of the causative agent 
In the environment and in clinical cases. 

Ms Gabrielle Andrade ~ a PhD student in 
Molecular Biology in the Deapartment of Basic 

Medical Scierx:es. 

Dr Paul Brown is a Senior Lecturer in 
the Department of BasIc Medical Sciences 
(Biochemistry Section). UWI. Mona. A Fulbrighler, 
he is the American Society for Microbiology 
Ambassador to Jamaica and is a Council Member 
of the Intemational Society of Infectious Diseases. 
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I ~ility ~ 1 S'16 d II I ccupIes. ~ to 92'16 of ccupIes wiI conc~ airel" 
lI)UI" d \.II ...,.«etted In~ the ~tr ~klg prec~ ~1It"I:. The 
50daI tudm of childlessness In ~ ~ts is deartt' doamer"tro 
in ifmnatiorwII Ii~. ~~ on women ~ kll'tllie womm 
dm1omnD:d gen risk cI sd'deptciMioi, lind r.cuia, in Jamaica. ~ 
~ win OM:In:e in 67.7IIh of ~ in PakiIt"a. and in Gimbia 
~ 3.6'1 b:I ~ IiIreIy I) IvYe cIepIesion as wei as being'o'lc!ims d iIt1Use 
1n!4) 10 16...S9bd,!'!J.IoIdI.psv.4th ~ orln-Vws.. 'a*A): malei'ilcloll 
COI"V!tU:e 10 'Ridlty as a SQlecause 1n 28'Mo d ~ atlOtllef 21M d ~ 
hlIve U1eXpWne<I or IcIopa(Nc: 'tenay. 

"The IInlIndaI ~ cl inferlllty ~ tan also be ~ as 
oo~dW~~~~~is~~~~~ 
ir'1suranc:e in .JemaIca. In ~ regions such as. the c.arfI:JbMr\ It1is 
sertences INIf"I)' Slbferl:iIe ccupIes to i"MXIltary chiId1e5sness and !toe assodatt!d 
wc:ii'JI stigma. PrtMsIon cI minimally ~. cost. eITedive and safe tredtillel '" 

is therefore 8 priority In these l!lgionS; Int~ l.terine Insernirllltion IlJij repn3ents 

one $l.Id1 tr1.!8tmenl:. In vitro fertiliUltion (IVF), "" invalUlibie fertility rec.:tVlique for 
mClny 0"JI.IP1es has been i!VClIIClble In JClITlClic8 since 2000; however; the cost of CI 
single IVF C)':le Is more than 10 time'! thM d <In intr<luterine insemillCltion IILJ) ""0, 
1111 couples undergoing lUI cycles 8t tht Hugh ~ Fertility MlInClgtment 
lJnlt (HWFMU). UWl, Mona !tan 2001 to 2005. were reviewed with intent to 
as.sess sua:ess 12t!S and IdenlllY f8aors imOCiated with successft.J1 outcomes. 
The couples tlad O1ed to concel'lt for at least one}'!!at women had one ~ both 
l'alloplan tubeS co. rom I«l as being open and the men had semen analysis prior 
to commencing tt1e stUdy. 0Ier this period, 1 I 0 COl !pies completEd a total cI 
161 cydes. onty patients v..1th unexpIarIed wertI1llJ or mid to moderate male 
!'actDr tftrUlty.....en! ct'I::Isen. 

"The women ul()tfVA!r1t 0w3"Ian strrUation iII1d deooek:lprrltlll or the eggs 
...- ITKJI"Ilo!ed ~ ullI"3SOUIld l.i'"llil they ~ maturity. Stme"\ prepaatioll 
COI ..... Ul9 8 2-slep density gradilrt !n:hnique _ wnr"1er1 on §jlOOmtm 
pOOo......t~. The women were meminaled with prepaeed 5pI'TTl36 hoo.n 

aftr:r c:NU1auon was Induced. Only pl!lgnandes 
conIIrmed Dy Ultrasound were considered 
succ~. 

N.. tt1e HWFMU. the dnlcal pregnancy rate 
ICPR). 1M!: birth rate IUIR] and co..mulalive 
pregnancy rateS WM! 1 O. 1 '110, 8.a<I&. and 13.9'110, 
rrspeaNeIy. These ratl:S ate cOl'l5islent with CPR. 
reportlI d 8.7'16-18.9'110 rmm Ieadng cenlR'!l 
worldwkie . The ITII'.Nl period of Wertilily d!he 
pi'Ilk.'nts v.m mnceftIed "'" lJl ill HWFt.lJ 13.1 
~I was ~ ;g-tillcailly st ..... tee 
hn those ~ 'ailed to COIICd.Ie 15.2 ye;n). 
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Women younger than 40 years of age had improved successes. Many 
international centres refuse to offer lUI to women over 40. In Jamaica. however; 
this policy has not been adopted due to the expense of rvF. At. HWFMU, 23.9% 
of the women were over 40 years old and this negatively affected the overall 
success rates. Their exclusion allowed the CPR to improve to 14.9% and at the 
upper spectrum of results of international centres. 

Males whose spenn quality improved after preparation with regards to motility 
and progression were found to be significantly more likely to have a successful 
pregnancy. Increased pregnancy rates were found among patients undergoing 
up to 2-3 cycles with cumulative pregnancy rates as high as 22 per cent. 

The study explored the question as to whether 
lUI is effective in the management of subfertility 
or whether it serves only those who would have 
conceived anyway with additional time. The 
monthly chances of a fertile couple conceiving 
normally range from 15%-20%. This rate is 
accepted as 4%-5% among couples experiencing 
infertility for fewer than 3 years. 

At. HWFMU. the monthly fecundity rate following 
lUI improved to 10.1 % overall and 14.9% among 
women younger than 40, a 2-3 fold improvement 
implying that lUI works. We conclude furthermore, 
that even if lUI serves only those who would have 
become pregnant anyway, it clearly results in 
earlier pregnancy. For couples experiencing the 
social burden of infertility. this may assist in saving 

--. . 

. < .. -

.~ , 

their relationships. Failure of a series of lUI may serve to identifY earlier those 
who may benefit from IVF. 

The findings of this study allow for better patient selection which will improve 
healthcare delivery. It allows for proper counselling of patients based on local 
evidence and provides clear patient selection guidelines to local doctors. It 
suggests lUI as an effective. safe, relatively inexpensive fertility treatment for 

correctly chosen patients. lUI cannot replace IVF; 
failure of lUI acts as a guideline for selection of 
patients who may benefit from IVF. 

This paper received an Honourable Mention in 
the 2011 John J. Sciarra Prize Paper Award in 
the category -Best Clinical Research Article from a 
Low/Middle-income Country by the International 
Journal of Gynaecology and Obstetrics (UGO), the 
official journal of the Intemational Federation of 
Gynaecology and Obstetrics. This international 
recognition serves to highlight the endeavors of 

,--
clinicians at the University 
of the West Indies, limited 
by resources but not by 
intellectual and clinical 
capacity. Thiswill hopefully 
open the prospects for 
further research and 
funding with international 
agenCies and institutions. 

Dr Loxley Christie is a 
consultant Obstetrician 
and Gynaecologist and 
a graduate of The UWI, 
Mona, who along with 
colleagues at the Hugh 

Wynter Fertility Management Unit aims to provide 
excellence in fertility management through 
research, teaching and clinical practice. 
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BlI6tat Cene. In ..IM'I*. 
f"IooIule ~ is !Me most cco,.,""" , ~ iWld the leading c:.JUK' of cancer 
dMhs i1.lama1r:an men, IAb1dwId!:. adIYe ~ ~ are laking pIiIce In 
Iderdy pouI)le Gail ~ Of pOSliJb:: cancel'" IrDxIng the IrftJence of diet and 
tlehiMc:u. We decicI!<I to ~ YItletheI I'ac:Drs in !he.Jamai:arl diet COUd 
be associalt:d IMth ,., illC'<Md risk of pitAtdlr GIll ... teI . I ~ bec:iluse !hey 
~cn ,,"', ... ~ 5bde5 of d iellwYe been regarded 10 be Ies if"Oi,,~ Ihan 
Ih:l5e based en bk"OgkaIlTlNRRm<nI1. ~ of c:er1iWi ~ .... 
!he blood can prtMd!,., ~ 10 paIienU" I<eaI of dietary 1QIQe. 

oc- DiItI:.1iI" 1 iCi' I"rOIl c..:. in ... liIic.7 

In ItiI5 study we "''''Sl!gaQ!od palena' re:aI ofthclr diet to dcteil'.1e fa l'"aIa! 
and ~ fa ~ In blood as an ~ mea5lM"e of fat 1QIQe. We 
~ both fer their asso::~tion with prost.!ile Cill1Cer: 

How _ ttll."'~ (lonel 

we compared 209 men, ag<d '1O - 80 ~rs who were reMy di;!lgnoscd with 
pi"05Uile Cilnccrwith 226 men dsimilB agewhowcrt' Cilncerftore. Both groups 
attencied the Silme urology clinia. A food frequenty questiomaire was used In 
;!IS5eSli dleT.llry Intake While WhCIIc-bloocI ratty add composition was meawrcd by 
gas ctuanatography. 

WIwt w-. ttl. findingS? 
- AssocIaI:Ions or wnole bloocl fImy .clds 
High ~ rT"IOf""IOI.I"\ateCI fat (oleic acid) and moderate concenttalion 
cI ~ f8t (palmitic iKId) were ~ with reduced risk: of postatt: 
r.anc:erwhere\u: ~........, high 00/ iU':t ,1JaIiOnS cI ~ fat (0I"flC93-3) 
were at hc:rNseG Ilkell iOOCI of pron.tI!: cancer. 01tier tatty adds In blood "<NCfC 

not asSlXj?jttod with PI osa:e canter. 

-DietWy II 1 1 C'J _ nutl1mts 
OS I'CSl..Its she IJCd !Nt men who ,epo,-ted hIgl • Gtei of monounsaII.Jr". 
fat IMt.JfAI were ltss .~ 10 r- pro5Q\Ie cance". The principal S(UO! of MLI'i\ 
was avoaJdo. 0ieIaIy iliQIIfes d OCher fl!ti: did not ap;;: to ~ postillr 
cal iCti rbIt. 

- Dlctllry Intallcese select foods and food groups 
Sp~lftc foods or food groups hypothesized to be 
assoda1ed wtd"i ~ Cilncer were eT.iImined 
also. Foods were grouped as unprocessed- and 
proc:cssed melt, 5Itafood, 1'ruiu, dark green 
leafy and yellow Yegetllblcs. oltier vegetllDies 
(un as lCtTIltO. Clbbilge. string IJeans and 
caulif\o.Ner), eclo:ee (Blighi;!l Si:lpida). CIVOCiIdo. 
beanl and Icgume5 iWld dairy. WJtl Itie 
1tX[.epIIon of IrUIce of avoc.ado. paIern >Mth 
prostate c.-.cer ~ted that 1hey cor6l..med 
smI¥ ~ r.I bxl:5 or food ijjfTJUp5 iJ5 did 
Itie ctli tI..... ~ of IIxId5 iWld food 
~ lor their assocIalIon YAItl P osa:e cal ICd 
ra'" 'e j N 1T'i!n....tlo ,epoIted 1191 if .... of 
~C> 6OgldIrJ1~b'i likdyto~the 
diU'att'. 
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Our analysis of selected foods, food groups and nutrients hypothesized 
to be related to prostate cancer. found that greater Intake of avocado and 
monounsarurated fats were assodated with reduced risks of prostate cancer. 
We also observed that men vvith a higher level of monounsaturated fat in blood 
were less likely to have prostate cancer: These findings are biOk>gical1y plausible 
but need to be further studied. These findings, if confirmed, may be used to 
inform interventions aimed CIt modifying the risk: factors for prostate cancer. 
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A 511111'" ... ''' ",4I11Wk 
~ 2012 !IiIW' the ac:hie.emeill cI iI ~ landmark at IN.1 ¥Iflen the 
CH.'Rf Regiorlill CoorctinD1g lklit (RCU) ~eNed al'iveyeiJI grart WOI1tl US$ 
9t.4 from the l.JS-basecI Healttl Reso.lrtes ancI services Mlli isbalioi I IHRS,a,j 
IJI"Ider the US ~ident'S Emergency PI., b' AIDS Relief (PEPfAA). The gl"llrt. 
""",",,en Is being caned -CI-WfT . -, QI:eS the IOrm of a cooperative agreement wilt! 
HRSo-. and Is the first direct lIW<Ird Itt.lm HRSfI. tD ,In academic institution outJicle 
of the USA The Unit has also recelYl!d Mdlng via regional grants to CAAiCOM 
Itt.lm the Global Fund to fight AIDS, "lJberrulosls and Malaria. 

A HUtark. NoIlt 
The RCU was esIiIbIshed in 2003 with the endooement of CAAK:OM l.IlOer 
In!! !e' ..... stMp 01 Prore5sof Brendan 8ain. Pubic Healttl and irllectjno6 DiseaSe 

SpecIIlIist who. m Iha lime. 'fflIS head d Ihe ~ of Community ~ 
and Ps)'CNatty. Sha!!hen. In!! lklk hillS gfO\M"l from ill 51a:f 0I1tree ID iI tNm 
of 12 , ....ncn now IqJOib din.lctIyID It1eV~. t i51he (bib'" en1Ity 
In tI"'e CiJIti: ~an HV/.-..:JS ~ 1I"aII .llIg IOWfll Net\toak whIctI nas 
taken n-servllE training progummes to health care worten in more It0n 20 
CilIribbea'l (OUnlJies, oovering themes ~ilItt'd to pl'!!\l!!nlion. care and tmItment 
of the human immunodeficient)' vtrus (HIV) Infection, other sexually trnnsmlttl!d 
InfettIon! and tuberculosis. In 2008, the CAAICOM-led Pan-Caribbean Partnership 
against HW and 1\105 (fW\ICtV') naml!d the CHMT RCU as ttle lead agent)' for 
coordlnatinQ it! capacity-buildirlg inItIatM: in the lI!gion. 

TN CHART Net_k~""''''ftCH 
lhe own NeMoork began will Slib""'aI'CIS and .""' ..... IIeaI"" imIs~!\'om aw: 
In~nalioni!l Tr.WWlg l!II1d fdlD'ltiOn Cena' a11-1V (I-TErn!. it UJI ...... 1Un led 

frcm 1M ~ of Wln1 . 1\JUi' tUWI In Seattle. HKH has helped wilt! 
~ ~ ~ and p'NiaWitYI of o.xrIa.Aa and 
cheal gtJdcIhes. orientlJlion ofsUl:f, and 1TilIA"1g cttrai 1m and me Ita!. The 
J'KeIPtofthe HRSfI.grant lnfopr12012 marla; ill transldon or leadership from LNI 
to I.)IJII, with I-TEO! eJ.pt"cted to play II diminishing role in the pal"1nem1ip iilS the 
Daton Is passed 10 ttle RCU. 

IKlJ and D-WlT Netv.ort. Sl!\.ICt14 and flndion 
The ROJ has served as !he stCI'I!'!lYiat ct ill 

regional Executive COuncI ancI as: the hut) for 
the IIrst CHNIT training centres In 'The Bahamas. 
Barbados. Haiti and Jamalc..a . Tne OJm!f'lt te.am 
Includes a trCIining and development unit a 
dInIcaI coordinator; healll1 Ir'Iom'IallDn and 
monitoring and evaluation ~e.. a i'Lman 
~ acMsot togl'dllEl win ad!l lII lisbaiw! 
WId I'nancial $I!ppM staI'f. In 2006. a U>
~ comIMing p:d was CS'ahIishecI 
wUWI Ihe I-IV/Alt5 ProjeCt 1.k* 01 1M 

0rgarGati0n clEilIRml Cal t : en StlEs IOECSI 
to seMel! It1at ~ rI w.nrIi!S. ll"Ie l'IT*jad 

" Tobago ~ttl TlCIinill§j Centre (TTHTQ _ 
IaI..nched at the St. ~ campus r:ll.1IM In 
2007 and beG>me the newest meml:)er of the 
Nawe,,-
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Between 2003 and March 2012. the RCU and the training centres were suD
awardees of g",nl5 received by HECH. The Focus in the ftm few yea" IOWIT II 
was on training For prevention, care and treatment refated to HI'!. other sexually 
transmitted infections, wbert:uk>sis and other complk:ations of HIV infection. The 
emphasis was on increasing knowledge and skills and reinforcing professional 
attitudes among frontl ine stalf who needed to respond Immediately to the 
emergency of HIV and related conditions. In 2008. PANCAP named the CHART 
RCU as the lead agency for coordinating capacity building In the region. 

A Wider Scope - from HIV 1I'aining to Health Systems Strengthening 
Under the new O-iART II programme. the scope of work will expand to include 
systematic health worlcforce development in 
participating countries utilizing a road map 
developed by PAHO and this will not be limited 
to HI\/. The plan Includes capturing the results 
of health sector needs assessments and providing 
technical assistance to participating countries and 
institutions as they conduct training, recruitment 
appropriate placement and retention of p"""nnel. 
The aim is to work. with Governments. the Pan
American Health Organisation. the Glribbean 
Public Health J\gency and other regional and 
international agerx:ies to build and retain a 
larger human resource pool as a key component 
of a broader approach to the strengthening of 
Carlbbeiln health systems. The results of this work. 
will be published in the health literature. 

Professor Brendan Bain has been involved in pioneering the training and 
practice of Clinical Infectious Diseases in the caribbean. For the last ten years. 
he has led the GiART project. which is overseeing the development monitoring 
and evaluation of training for health workers in more than 20 countries in the 
region prepar1ng them to provide competent and empathetic care to persons 
infected with and affected by the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection. 
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A ulism Is one d 1TIe most cal.,1on deYeIoprnerllai dlsorOers of chikIlood 
alt:cllllg one child In ~ 88. As this disotder Is almost 5 tirrIeI more COII.,IOI" 

in t:qos. It IIfect:s one in every 54 bo)'!i ;n:I one in f\IeIY 252 gm. OliIdIell 
wllh ~ ~ ~ cOl1'lTU"ication and social ilteactioll. and o.nnuaI 
Iep::~ Mel steIeOt)ped behiJotot.n. Two-ttWtIs d chiIclo I with <Mhm lilt 
•• IE b'?'f lmpaftd and req.jre special edllCilm, bt.C an ch1lcRn ~ ol 

~ fA indMcIual lt"CIapo ..... seMres. wth $iyl i licCll ll C05I to ~ andfQI" 
!he stJte. The U!'I.1MdDtA socIaL edllG'IfIonaI and ftnandal ~ d iJUIsm on 
la"iIies and pt.tiic ~ hill; led 10 mmider.!bIe IUWldl wuold"jde. EaIty 
~e ct, has been I'oco.med on ~ qrt]5Sfo. ~ ItliII: Imprtl'l't 
Itle 00.C00mI! d d'lldren M'og wti"i aL.ti5m. 

In ~ with 1Hs. prior research at the l..J\NI has IdenIIIed de\aye<I cIagr"IOS5 
""NI"1en ~ wltM d'l1d~ In de<oeloped cOl.l1tries. ~ i!I ioIe for 
5CreenIng and NI1Y 1ntefIIet111on. High levels of parental stress among piRr1IS of 
~ with &VIIsm hiNt "Iso been OOltified. with the level d stIeu par(ll1etinlii 
disease seYeI1i)'. ThIs suggests ttle need for p(l~tal support and servTce1. 
Olildren from higher socla1 clim homes hild less cognit~ impiIirment IhlIn 
ttlese!'tom lewer SOCial class homes. suggesting ttle importance of stimulat!cn 
in ~ucing disease severtty. 

Mere Il!Cenl research has been 1Ix:Used en ttle Identmcatlen of the cause(s) of 
autism. with the aim r::I ~Ing it! incidence. The GlUSe of autism is currently 
IXlkr"1<l'M"l. tII.l I In 7 Chlldlet'l haYe been found In 1ntematlalal studIes to r-
a r~ genetic mutatlcn. ErMrorvnentaI tolcirn. inckJding he<Ny metals. and 
JOdaI enY1IOi ornerIQI facton. such as adYancec1 parental age. haYe also been 
irnpIiO!ted. Furthet COI lopIex. iltetildions betw!H1 genes and environrrIerMI 

agentS haYe also b«n ~ as ~ ItiaI causes. 

Resea!ch being o.ncIertakrnatthe t.M1 to identify factDn il5sociatt:d wltha hir;;lel" 
It5t fA being bOm WIh au!sm n JamaIca hill; the pcIeIltlai to 1dentI'J ~ 
I'atton. v.tIich can then Inform ~ to ~ the incic:lenoe. lhb 
Ie5e<IIttI n dr. e'cphg cCU"ltftes,. !i.JCh as JiiIrNIca, Is ImpMant n the 5dt:i Ilk: 

5tI4' d causarlon. "The identil'icalion d similar 
associated factoB across COI.Ji'IIJfes with varying 
~icaI Md social emirolments. suggests 
ttlat ttl! !nvll"OI"'IITlI!nt plays a nmll!!d role or 
that there mlJ)' be unldentilled environmentCll 
p~ !'aC"tD/"S. Divergent assodated factcrs 
Kreu countr1e!1, hc7..Yever. SlIggest th(lt the 
environment may be significant er there rrey be 
dltl"etent forms of tht: condition. 

TI"lis fl!SeiVCh proje<1lii1isecl the Jamaica hltism 
Database (.W)). tmJb1lshed in the 1990s. for 
~ autism n ..IarnaIca. The oW) nckJde5 
50fTie 600 ctti ell ....no hBve been ciagnosed 
at pi:.C)llc ¥id pr1v.!le referral cln1cs at !he 
UHW!. Some ISO chiId., ~ aged 2 to 8)611l: 

nan 1TIe .WJ ¥id ISO Wk2IIr,- df\:elopllg 
ctik".~ or ~ age iInd gende( ....no hiId 
no symptOmS d autism tccmor goup~ were 
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IrMted to participate in the study. Social. dietory and erMronmentollnformation 
was Otlt:lined. Additionally. salivary and blood samples were taken for genetic 
and heavy metol analysis. respectively. Heavy met:a~. including lead. men:ury. 
arsenM:, cadmium and manganese, have been found in higher than expected 
Jevefs in Jamaican soil and consequently. in foods grown in the soil. 

Resean:h Findings and Implications 
Genetic and environmental analyses have been completed for approximately 
half of the pairs of children in the study. Jamaican children with autism had 
similar genetic profiles for glutathione genes and similar blood levels of mercury. 

lead and arsenic as typically developing children, once diet was accounted for. 

The research. however; identified three times 
higher blood levels of lead and four to four and 
a half times higher blood levels of mercury and 
arsenic in Jamaican children. when compared 
with their peers in developed countries. There 
were also associations between blood mercury 
levels and dietory fish (saltwater f.h. mackerel 
and sardines); between blood arsenic levels and 
dietory green leafy vegetobles and non-piped 
water sources; and benNeen blood lead 5evets 
and d ietary shellfish and hied dumplings, as well 

as use of ceramic cookware and eating dirt. 

.Among the social environmental factors, older 
matemal and paternal ages. particularly over the 
age of 35 years. have been identified as risk factors 
for having a child with autism intemationally. The association with parental age 
was confirmed in the Jamaican study. Mothers and f<1thers of Jamaican children 

with autism were approximately six years older than those of children without 

autism. 

Public education on the increased risle of having a child with autism with 
advanced parental age could reduce the incidence of autism. 

The research has so f<1r identified no individual 
genetic or heavy metal association. Further 

research will investigate the gene-environment 
interaction and identify whether the presence of 
specific genes in association with heavy metol 
exposure increase the risk of autlsm. Impoffilnlly. 
the resean:h has identified higher blood levels of 
heavy metals in Jamaican children. These heavy 
metals are known to be toxic to the developing 

brain and could impair children~ learning and 
cognitive function. Further research to investigate 

any possible association 
between intellectual and 
leaming disorders and blood 
heavy met211 concentration is 

a priority. 

The Jam.3lam team 
collabOrated with researchers 
from the Universny of Texas. 
Some aspects of the research 

on autism in Jamaica 'lNere 
supported through grants 
from the NIH Fogarly 
International Centre and the 

NICHD. 

Professor Maureen Samms-Vaughan is 
Professor of Child Health, Child Development and 
Behaviour;. UWI; Consultant Developmental and 
Behavioural Paediatrician, UHWI; and Director of 
the Child and Family Ginic. UHWI. a referral centre 

for children with autism. 
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T he context of our research programme is, populations living in developing 
countries which have had intergenerational malnutrition. The focus of our 
research programme is, discovering mechanisms underlying the propensity 
of such populations to rapidly become obese and develop diabetes and other 
cardiovascular diseases once their economies change towards a Western model. 
The strategies used to discover these underlying mechanisms employ the 
layering of ecological contrasts of populations of African origin living in different 
environments, developmental biology and epigenetics. 

During the past year we published some key findings related to our research 
goals. These findings all relate to obesity. Together, they illuminate the underlying 
contributions of energy expenditure through evel)'day physical activity, and how 
this important part of our ability to maintain energy balance and thus maintain our 
weight is altered by urbanization. In addition, we along with collaborators in five 
countries with African origin peoples ISouth Africa, Ghana, Seychelles, Jamaica and 
USA) laid the foundations for answering this same question in these contrasting 
environments where rates of weight gain val)' widely. We signalled the start
up of our five-countl)' study, comparing energy expenditure and energy intake 
across these populations. From these data we expect to gain an understanding 
of the relative contributions of energy expenditure and intake to weight gain, and 
importantly, the type of physical activities retained or lost that directly affect weight 
maintenance. 

Several groups have noted that when populations that have been undernourished 
over many generations become more prosperous and integrated into the global 
capitalist economy, there is an explosion in obesity rates. We constructed a 
theoretical framework to explain this phenomenon and provided key evidence 
in support of our theol)'. We utilised the long histol)' of successfully managing 
children with severe malnutrition at the Tropical Metabolism Research Unit to 
make measurements on adult survivors of malnutrition and these supported our 
theol)' that the underlying propensity to rapidly develop obesity and its associated 
chronic diseases, resides in fundamental changes to metabolism, physiology, and 
anatomy. These changes to the structure and function of the body appear to be 
a consequence of undernutrition in the mothers while offspring were growing 
in the womb, and there are early indications that severe malnutrition in early 
childhood exacerbates these adverse changes. 

Working with collaborators in New Zealand 
and Singapore, we are currently engrossed 
in unravelling the basic mechanisms for these 
changes at the levels of cell biology and gene 
control, while looking out for opportunities to 
develop novel interventions based on these 
discoveries. 

Professor Terrence Forrester is a Physician, 
Professor of Experimental Medicine and the 
Director of the Tropical Medicine Research 
Institute. His outstanding research record 
includes the role of environmental factors and 
nutritional metabolism in the pathogenesis of 
obesity, hypertension, diabetes and childhood 
malnutrition. He is also the convenor of Solutions 
for Society, a societal Think Tank established at 
UWI to investigate and propose tangible solutions 
to issues of national importance. 

Research Collaborators: 
Research Coordination Nutrition 
Sandra Boyne Suzanne Soares-Wynter 

Endocrinology 
Michael Boyne 
Debbie Thompson 

Metabolism 
Asha Badaloo 
Curtis Green 
Kathl)'n Cargill 
Joanne Smith 

Clinical 
Carolyn Taylor-Bl)'an 
Ingrid Tennant 

Technical 
Bentley Chambers 
Diahann Knight 
Stacey Chin 
Prudence Hall 

Nursing 
Lorraine Wilson 
Kenesha Pennicott-Brown 
Hemoy Drummond 
Sharon Muir 
Narda Steele 




